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MOTHER'S BOYS. • imagined. The neighborhood is screwing up courage. 'She is a Those Blessed Ilitrasshoppers.

Yes, I know there are stains on my ear- inexpressibly wild ; boiling water holy terror and leads me a h-1 of "Talkin' of graashoppers," said
pet, and steam issue from the cracked a life.' the man on the cracker box, "re-

Chief Judge-Bon. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and What is And I see your fair tapestry glowing,

The traces cf small muddy boots;

miles without meetingulabitation. Pice• became a trifle paler, but at when the countryont there was over

Circuit Court. ground, and you might travel for "At the word 'holy' the stranger's minds me of the • temorge of 1872,

Ron. John A. Lynch. All spotless' with blossoms and fruits.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger. I reached Iloytsville at six in the mention of 'hell' a pleased, home- run with them peel:Ten-Mem. No-
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan. N \\N\ sweet-home smile diffused itself body knew tam. they came fromOrphan's 

Court.17-!-:::-. 
N,N, . And I know that my walls are disfigured evening and. repaired to the only

With prints ot small fingers and inn of which the place boasted-a over his features. 'Well, my and nobedy knew Nil= they went
hands,

And that you own household most truly dilapidated, weather-beaten • frame friend,' h *uite said, 'I can help you to, for they come tilient warnit,'
In immaculate purity stands. structure. As I approached I out of your difficulty. Where I an' they left in the same fashun.

heard a terrific war .of words be. live such pleasant, mild tempered I hed kept my weathet eye peeled'
opper did I

,.. -.LN...,.. -,,SKs,.. 

And I know that my parlor is littered 
hind the half opened door and ladies like your wife are in demand, for a week, but nary a,

While your own is in daintiest order, soon concluded that the landlord By 12 o'clock to-night I will re-
Unharmed by the presence of boys. and his wife were having a monkey lieve you of her company.'

a

With many old treasures and toys;

leteoenti'ciina,siiietoayithesyplitwtaos.

th " .

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and parrot time of it. A peep "The landlord . bounded fr9m his 

see,

13iaiir aDecatur."

when

catir.""I'and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor And I know that my room is invaded
through the window revealed the chair in•Notary Pahlic-Dr. John B. Bra,Wiler.

duitiee.; or the PeAce -M. E. Shuff, J. N. Ker- other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute Quite boldly all hours of the day ; joyful excitement and "Them were lively tunes," saiu
ri  hand. Long Jim, the stage driver. -"Lee,.riga'', Wm. G. Blair. Paul J. Corry, I M. Fisher. While you sit in yours unmolested sad state Of affairs. The landlord grasped

Seheol Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

Registrar-E. S. Taney. for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing, Syrups, and Castor Oil.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by 

. And dream the soft quiet away.
„ ,y -ol t11,ie e stranger's a 

devil of 
a 

was the under dog. His wife knelt good fel- hiciewisnemarpeicl; Icirei :lei rin.s,m,,en wen with '
John W. Reigle.

. , Town Officers.. 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Yes, I know there are four little bed- over his prostrate form and belabor- low,' he said, and if ever I can 

t 

sides ed Iii's head with an old violin, serve you-' "lt were-score I- married thearvid-•

Icy, Philip J. Suouffer, J. Thus. Gel wicks, Peter
J. Harting, /d. F. Shuff.

-Collector-John F. Hopp.

Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, C mar D. Fra-

conatable--11. E. Hann.

Bargess-William G. Blair.

' cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

While' you can go out in your carriage,

Where I must stand watchful each

nignt ; 
. uninterrupted torrent of abuse. At I am not accustomed to scatter m
length the husband exclaimed :

while her mouth poured- forth- an " 'Of course you can serve me. der,"

favors gratuitously. How many 

cdwreiatt•ci,i'k'e trici box,yonsti siit 

sister 

%dtyl fhteetIrl: e 

she

Ihrwne aceriolemoleni y•oli lutiict,

c.h ti ecin es. Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach And shine in your dresses so bright! '
" '1 wish - the devil wouid carry drummers do you entertain here a here, an' I had a right smart of

stagier-Rey. Charles Reinewald. Services
Ev. Lutheran Chore anti bowels, giving . healthy and natural sleep. Cm.

Now, I think I'm a neat little woman, you off body and soul.' week ?' cabbage in the field by the house,every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'inock

tr. in. anti 7:30 o'cloek p. m. Wednesday even-

lig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. SundL And I'm fond of all dainty belongings,y School at 

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's-Friend. I like my house orderly, too;
"The woman appeared to stagger " 'About a dozen,'. an' I warn't a goin' to let no pack

0 o'clock a. tn. 
ICastoria. Castoria,. under this awful curse. The violin "IIis Satanic Majesty rubbed his of measly grasshoppers eat 'em up.,

anday morning at It) o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sa inlay School dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

lteformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaff uer . Se. viees every "Casteria is an excellent medicine for chit-

I recommend it *as superior to auy prescription 
No I keep your fair home with its order," Custorla is so well adaptedto children that

Yet would not change places with you:

dropped from her hand and she hands with delight. Said he :
" ' I have a spite against drum- sundown 

di of wl nk en so wt lei edy iitl a. d Is tl I.! euacrkd B afterl ai r

Its freedom from bother and noise; slowly rose.
o'clock. Oateelictical mass 00 Saturday after-
al 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek m•rvie.e al 7 good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. 080000, 
kaown to me."

H. A. ARCHER, lit. D., And keep your own fanciful lei-mire- " 'You don't mean that, Jim,'' mers. They have usurped too an' I jes' set to work and covered
noun at 2 trcloak.

Presbyterian Church. Lowell, Mass. Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
__. But leave me my four noble boys ! - she said, in penitent tones. many of my prerogatives. In eon- every one of thorn cabbages up

Paster-Rev. W. Simonton, 1). D. Morning I 

therVlec at 10:31) o'clock. Evening service at 7:30 
"Castoria is the best remedy for children of "Our physicians in the children's depart- -Siker CMS. " 'Yes, I do, and I'll repeat it sideration of the favor I am about with blanketsquid comfortables."

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer which I am aemminted. I hope the day is hot ment have spoken highly of their experi-

Meeting a 
a
t 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:15 far distant when mothers wiliconsiderthereal ence in their outidde practice with Castoria, to prevent any mistake. I wish to confer I demand of you that you "An' I'll bet you did't save one,

o'clock . TII.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church. 

interest of their children, and use Castoria in- and although we only have among our WHY THEY GET PIE.. the devil would carry you off body give your commerciaf guests the not a one," suggested Long Jim., stead of the variousquaek nostrumswhich are medical supplies what is known as regular
'Pastor-1;ov. E. J. Q in. c, 31... First Mass 1 destroying their loyml ones, by forcing opium:. products, yet we are free to confess that ths The usual crowd - of drummers and soul. I've stood your treat- most indigestible pies, pork and "It's right you. are,. I didn't.e'eloek a. m.,s,cond Mass tb ,t't foe k an,..
esi'ers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 3 

moiphine, soathing syrup and other hurtful merits of Castoria has won us to look with

0 elock p. nt agents down their throats, thereby sending favor upon it." sat in the lobby of the hotel, watch- ment long enough.' • other food you can possibly decoct. When I got up in the mornin' the •.
UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY, field was as bare as of it had been• Nreinaai-, Elas,,,,p.a Church. WEIR to premature graves."

On. J. F. KINCHELOE, Boston, Mas0. 
jug the rain pouring in torrents "The wife, goaded by his words, For every drummer who is

other Stinda.y afternoon at 3::30 o'cloek. Prayer
Pastor- Rev. Henry Nlann. Services every

COnway, Ark. ALLEN C. Stunt, Pres., outside and moodily discussing the was preparing for a new onslaught, with indigestion through your kind struck- by a. cyclone ;- not- a thing
o'clock. Sunday School at l:30 o'eloek p. in.
Meeting every other Senday evening at 7:30

Tho Centaur Company, V Murray Street, Now York City.
-

depressed state of trade. .. when I suddenly entered and pre- ministrations I shall keep youi left of them- cabbages but the stalks
Class meeting every other Stahhty afternoon at

3 o'clock. ECri•It.',..V= ' ''''-.71. ',,,-';,U•'.::-•-:- 'Re: - .-tre: ',*A17 • --; -5, "I never saw business so dull," vented further damage. dear wife with me a year longer, in the ground. The hoppers bad
methai. 
Arrive. 

said a clothing salesman from New " 'Can I find accommodations It lies with you, therefore, to re- jes' eaten the coverin' an' theocab-
. w.y from Thai tImme,9:•si, a uot .,u1 7:09 p.m.

. 
York,- with an expletive not fauna here?' I asked, main in blissful singleness for a bages like so much provender -as' 

.

9:00, p. m.. Get •yslotrg, :1:211. p. to., Rocky Ridge,
t•i-tt r r, 11:17. :I. ,I.„ Fr,' •crick. 1:17 a iii.. and

in -the Sunday-school hooks. "I " 'Yes,' said the landlord, longer or shorter period.' gone off to another country. I .
He Kept the Cow. 

.
v.un. p. in , Ey mr P. 0 . gam a. in.

Leave. FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD. wish the devil would-" thankful for the interruption. "Agreed,' cried the overjoyed -nearly cried over them cabbages."

1,.,,..,er,- OrAi.,,, II, 575.1, Iii Rock' H.1,144e,7:1O, it: Toledo. 0., Will !live. theTirord, of that city, who pays
is a man in Chicago, saysBanta, ro wa .,7:te, a. in, 31-ehafficatown, 5:25 The Stull Nledieine Co. "Hold on, friend," interposed a 'We've only got one room, and landlord,• shaking his friend by the

"Tell us about them inthecars,"
Iii., lirtltiut.ro And Ito.,,,,,Itc U. P. o ,,,,,,t, 2,a, ,
, fro.writ;, 3:13 i.. ii.. :NI t mem and Lm) sj $-50 thr a ease of Piles drug salesman, whose father was a you're welcome to that.' hand. 'And while we are about it

said Long Jim. "This gentleman
that Shill Speedy Pile $18,000 a year for the privilege .of14ary's 2:15 p. in , tio,tysburg, s, a in . Ey Cr, parson. "Don't bring the devil "His wife grumbled between her why not put in a clause adding a

from the east aint never seen thelam. it. nt - Cure will not perma- keeping a cow. He is a sane man,
tIdlee hours front 1:00 R. ID., to 8:13. p. in. neatly cam' For sale . into the subject. If you don't be- set teeth and weut out to prepare a a year for any other -guest whose

like."P•itoiolet lc. IT .)'our druggist or a business man, a man of family, lieve in a personal devil your re- supper of pone cake and pork. digestion is ruined ? Why restrict
"They stopped the cars more

marks lack consistency, while, if The conversation during this regal the good work to drummers? Why
times than you could count on

you do, you should be careful how repast was not interesting. Hus- not include the whole nation of
your fingers by gifting on the

you exorcise his Satanic Majesty." band and wife glared at each other Americans?' . tracks, and making them slippery,
The impressiveness Of the speak- at intervals, but there were no "By Pluto,' exclaimed. Satan,

actin' like so much grease. And
er's demeanor had. its effect upon open hostilities. I sat at the table 'you- outdo tile devil himself. I

onct-gentlemen, you may not
the group and the conversation at writing letters until 1.0 o'clock, accept your amendment. We will

believe it, but its gosdel truth-
once turned from a discussion of the landlordeat brooding in a cor- turn the Americans into a race of they pulled the bell and the eogi-
business to a debate on the. attri- nor and the wife went to bed.. dyspeptics. To seal the bargain

neer stopped tho car stock still. It .
butes of the Prince of Darkness. ." 'What do you think of my old take up your fiddle and play.'

were this away, for I was there, and
'What do we know of the devil, woman ?' he suddenly inquired, "Chuckling with glee the land-

seen it myself. The conductor
anyhow ?" asked a drummer from jerking his finger towards the door lord took up the instrument and

came into the car when it stopped, '
Kalamazoo. "Absolutely nothing through which she had disappear- began playing 'The Arkansaw

an' he says, says he :
beyond the information obtained in cd• Traveler' in a way I had never

" 'Who pulled that bell rope !" .
the Bible." • , " 'Seems rather sassy and ill- heard it before. It was a veritable

Everybody was scared 'cept me are“We tempered,' I replied, tarantella, a devil's jig, and his
I spoke up and says:

Said the parson's son :
snow, for example, that he waged " 'She is. The devil can't come satoip Majesty danced to it in

" "The hoppers did it.'
war against God and was consign- up to her when it comes to scold- wild gyrations, until the air appear-

" 'Don't talk foolishness,' says
ed to a bottomless pit ; that he in. I wish the devil would come ed blue and I could smell the fumes

the conductor. 'I don't allow no
tempted Eve in the form of a ser- up to her, in fact, and carry her of hell. Suddenly the music

galoot to tend to .my duties. Whenoff. I've got enough of her corn-pent ; that-" ceased, the devil had disappeared
this train is stopped I do it myself.

from Oshkosh, "which we can be- 

palsy.'

but it was a useless task. He took and rubbed. his eyes in terror. At

"Merely a matter of tradition," in the twinkling of an eye, and the
Don't none of you ever tech that

exclaimed a skeptical drummer "I tried to console the poor man, astonished landlord sat on the floor
bell rope agin.'

" 'I'd like to see enny one techhove or not, but tell me of one indi- his violin, the one which had been that moment the clock struck 12.
it now,' says I, and I pinted it outviduul whobas had the pleasure of used as a battering ram, and began- "In the morning the landlord
to bins weighted down with hoppersseeing the devil in person." playing the 'Arkansaw Traveler' in told me with many a smile and
as thick as a constrictor snake af,"Luther saw him and threw an a waY which would have made chuckle, that his wife had disap-
ter it had swallowed a -calf an' theinkstand at him," said the parson's Paganini turn in his grave. My peered. I could not discover
car bell a-ringing like mad.letters being written, I retired to whether she had left the house ofoffspring.

"Pooh. Luther Was. working my room, Nibicli adjoined the one her own -accord or been forciblj " 'Holy MO804'. Ile says, an" .

under strong religious excitement in which we had been sitting. I abducted. He set a tempting disttlooks shairt, but it were a fact just.

and was suffering from an halluM. began to disrobe. The violin next play of pork pie and suet pudding the same. Them --hoppers followed

vouched for by trustworthy witness- nation. I cannot believe in the door kept up its wailing. before me, but I remembered the us into the stage and we sat there'

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY es has been on exhibition at Groton, devil unless. I see him face to face, "Sudflenly the music, or discord, night before and refrained from knee-deep in 'em. Skala ? No,

FOR YOUNG LADIEs, Ct., says the New York World. lt or speak to somebody who has had rather, stopped, a sulphurous odor eating, much -to his evident disap- not much to speak of. You see,
I

died on being taken out .of a .well inestimable pleasure." I greeted my nostrils, and I heard a
I 

pointment. That is the -only .time them wasn't the seventeen-year-oldCoNDUCTED BY VIE ZISTElts OF CiLkarry.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. Grand, Square and Uptight in which it had lived so many "Well, my -friend, I have had deep Mephistophelean voice exclaim: I ever saw the devil face to face, locusts with a big letter "W' on
, This Institution is pleiitly sitifated

in a healthy •and picturesque part of years, and probably ,would have that pleasure. I have .seen the " 'You have called me, and I am but the recollection of it will last their backs. These here crittersPIANO FORTES.
'Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its- -were hectic things, kind of a
burg, and two miles from Mount St. These instruments have been before 

me through eternity."
brown green, but Lord, how they

lived to a still greater age had it devil face to face," said a traveler here!"

Mary's college. Thams---110ard and Tn. the public for nearly fifty years, and up not been disturbed. This eel was from Chicago with great solemnity "The voice was so uncanny and "I believe," said a Boston drum-
Rion per academic year, including bed on their excellence alone have attained caught about fifty years ago by C. A shout of derision greeted this startling that I trembled, but my mer, visibly affected by the narra- did eat things ! - We folks had
and bedding, washing, inending and an skeeter nets in our windows, and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquirY UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE O. Harris, of New London, Ct., asSertiOu, and the boys began a curiosity soon got the better of -me, tive, "that the devil •has made sim-
directed to the Mother Superior. Which establishes them as unequaled in and by him put into the family fusillade of renuuks intended to he and climbing on a chair I looked ilar arrangements with every hotel in two minutes after the hoppers
mar 1541

  TONE, man in the country ; for the Struck us it hung in strips andwell. There was no way for escape sarcastic.
for it, and it seemed perfectly con• "It's a wonder he let you go," 

o v e“rit li es ttrraanngseorm .s
at on the chair 

amount of indigestible food we areTOUCH, shreds an' they were swarmite
SOLID SILVER WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY. tent to remain in its walled domi- said one. 
forced to eat is harrowing !" round the house like flies."facing the- landlord. He was neat-

American Lever Watches Every Piano nay 1Varranted for 5years. cile. In 1870 the well Was cleaned, "Did you seize him by the ly dressed in an ordinary black 
"Yes," said the man from Osh-

"If they come agin," said Long

WARRANTED TWO YEARS, SECOND HAND PIANOS. and the eel was observed to be in a horns ?" asked another. 
kesh, -"it is an undoubted fact that

"I'd jest fill up every growin'
A large stock at all prices, constantly on 

suit, was rather dusky in hue, but the Americans are fast becoming a Jim,
pizen, an' then, when,o N 1_4 Xr 8 6 . hand, comprising some of our own make state of good preservation. The "What was the latest information was fairly-good looking in appear- nation of dyspeptics. Look at the thing with

G. T. EYSTER. 
but slightly used. Sole agents for the other day the well was again clean- he gave you about hell ?" inquired ance. Ile had a light hat on his head, 

havoc caused by pie alone. It the hoppers were all dead, I'd burn

ed, and the eel was brought to the a third. 
causes &ore misery than that much

'em and use for fertilizers."celebrated -

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS 
but whether it hid a pair of horns I decried enemy of mankind, .liquor."

top in a bucket of water. It was "Go on, gentlemen," said the cannot say ; so also his patent . ',Wile knows," interrupted .the "Yer inonght," said the man onAND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Zimaitormall&Maxoll! Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.WM. KNA.BE & CO., bucket of Konomack water. . This
then renioved and placed, in a traveler quietly. "I expected to leather shoes made it impossible to parson's son, "but every one of us the cracker box, with a thoughtful

have my assertion doubted, but I determine whether his feet were is singled out as the devil's own ?" look, "if they sent cards sesayite
22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. transaction probably caused its have told the troth, nevertheless. cloven. To all appearances he 

And they all went into the dining ..they was coming'. But %%hen illgy-AT THE-
july5-1y.
  death, for within five minutes after I have seen his Satanic Majesty, might have been a respectable 

room and gorged themselves with a
steal oil yet, -like a thief in the

,11.1111047 being placed therein the eel , gave have heard  
superabundance of dyspepsia-pro-

Judges-Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills--James K. Waters.

County Officers.

,County Commissioners-Willistm M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James U.

Delauter. Williatn Morrison.
Sheriff-D. P. Zitnmerman.
Tak-Coltector -T. Win. Ban hman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.
School Commissioners-samnei Duti•ovv, 'Her-

man C. Routzalin, David,D. Thomas: E. It. Zim-

merman, ,lus. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

Icisi itt itssi•ting ['District.

Mastuksait Ilfribe No. 41, 1. 0. II. IT. s. ni ht mail on receipt

. Kin Iles lier C.inneil Eire every 
Saturday even- I or price. 

mid generally respected in the coin-
! 1•,...sti, roe,. Prophet, Joseph E CM: .

3TULL'S INSTANT CURE munity. ilia poor rela fives de-iimi•ch;•::,elle:n. Joseph I). Caldwell; Sen. Sag , .
Walter oerse-; Jue. sag., DaDielSitorli; C. of IL, of PiCn, for summer (dare hint' a freak, and his neigh-A•leldno-ger; E. ,if W., Dr. Jno. W.

11 a-zit.: Ite,ommot.itive to the .Great Council or c()"'1)1"i"ts• It is a I bOrs shrug their shoulders . and
Al 10•1:to,l, Wm Nlot•risoa ; 'Frustees. Wm. 310r- Docli or in Your house 
ri.mii, leo. P. AdelsImrger and Jos. D. Caldwell. thr all sudden or acute mu rtner things about rich men's

Eao,..id It1.114,11cia I Association. 1)4. its. A very valuable whims. 'I'llt: auty of it is that he
P A. Ade sh rec.., P•a,mlent: A A. 'W1Ved.

11'611Si -hold Rem city.  
vt.,,,e-vi•nri•lunt. P. E. Ilitrkitt, tmeretary; V A 1h-

Institut cure ot piles, possesses a valuable build'ing lot in
ley Assist:La ts, cremo; tonn M. St rreas-

IV er. vIrot,, Ci.• t •ttrot "tummy -t each uhmth itt k:Ils pains For salt,
V A. A•telsocrecCs building, W.-HT- Main otivet,,. by your I.)rtiggist. 

a choice residence portion of the
Arthur P11141, No. 41, G. A. 11.•

THE LITTLE JOKER city, and, having nothing else to
Comm miler, Nil. 0. A, Horner ; Senior Vice-

Commaisler. A Herring; Junior V ice Com- Liver Pius care IIiibit- do with it, he put a nice little fence
matuler, John Sitatik; Adjutant, imo. I. Gille-
t i it; .1,,,.1,;;;•,,, sa om.1 Gamble; quarterinas:er, 

nal Coustipation and 
around it and quartered therein his

, Sick Headaches. For
(let. T. Get wieks: ()racer of t he Day, Wm.,. II.
Weaver; officer oi the ,:uaril, Simnel D. Wag- gale by your Prugg'.st. pet Jersey cow. The cow was an
i..1(Linati, Sureon, C. S. 7.:...k; Council of All-

TAKE KENTUCKi artistic cow and harmonized wellweds: ra Gott. Geo. 'C. Eyster. II. G. Winter nail

.1 elm olass: Delegates to State Eneampment, Blue Blood Root for
Gee. L. itillelat, iota s. D. Wit ggatnan; Alter- with the green turf and lilac bushes,the Blootl, Liver and
mans, samaiu chi nide and Jos. W. Davidsoff. Kidneys. Large 'antics so people rather admired the ar-

Visi ant Bose •C patili. 
50c. For sale by all,

'Meets let and itru Frida.y CVellillgS of each rangentent. One clay a man- cameDuruirgists.
mouth ILI Firemen's nun. President., V. ii.

along who thought he would likenuwe; Vice-President G. W. Bushman ; See-
tetary, Win. It. Trok II • Tr.-asurer, .1. 11.

to build a house on that particularGeo. T. c.,,,e•i•  1st Lieut.. W. E. e
ksilbaugh,•2,1(t Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe. 

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. lot, so he hunted up the owner andcooeleaoo.g Choral ifithin.

Meets at Public Selmet jj,,u,e ond and 4t It Offiee,18 West ghurch Street, Frederick, lid made him a spot cash offer of *300,-
Tuesdays oi eZteil Ill(411.th, at g emtock P. M.

Careful and prompt attention given to 00'0 for the land. His offer was re-thiker.,-pre:thlent, Ite..•.' W. ,.ffinceden, D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0 /1. K weer • seeretto•y, all Law, Eq iiit y and Tegitmentary business.
w. tt„ 'reo.ii.e.ii • Treas• nar,' l',,Ill M'o ler ; Con-da,,i,,,,, /fr. .1. ii,,,, wr,,,,,, 3,, „,„„,,u, e,,,,,i„,„ Specir.: attention to practice in the Or- fused, decisively and politely.
for, Maj. 0. A. Horner. . pitan's Court for Frederick county, the Set- "But," retnonstrated a relative,

dement of Estates and obtaining decreesEmmitsiturg Water company.
in Equity for the sale of rettl estate. aghast, "that . would pay you *18,-president, t. S. Atth tri; Ii it t.. 31.

Met ter ; Secretary, i[... a Zittiiit ,•rilt•t.,,; l'I'vllAtrer. 11()V 18-1y..   000 a year ? Why on earth did you
0. A. Burner. Olivet rs. f.i 31. Al ,a.:ir. O. A.
ilorner, ,F. Thos. (:e1W1,1S4, E it  lerlIRLII,

-CALL ON- refuse it ?" The rich man lit aI. S. Anima, E. L. itowo Ntettelas natter.
The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent 

( EO. T. EYSTFR cigar and turned a protesting face
a...,i0einthei. ., ,

on his accuser. "Yes," he assent-
c,114,1a.iit. II .v. 1•:•I'v tril IP. Allen, I). D.; Presi-

llopp • Tremiorer, John. IL Raseasteel; Secretary, See his splendid stock of

---.•AND-
.1 ait, A. V. li.OepeCs; Vloe. Pioiiilullt.. .1,isedli . ed in a puzzled way, "but what
l'a,11 d.c..n.y; ,,,,,,I,,,Iis,..sreil:i.,,t, Joseph dar-

G-01,1) & SlEVE1?„ would I have done with my cow ?"
till ; Sergeant. at Arms. John C. Short,: Board if

I) rectors, Vincoot Sell). Jo!in A. Poildicord, Key & Stem-Winding -- ._. - - _ _. -
Win. C. Taylor; Set Visiting Cmitudlee, Geo. An Eel Fifty Years Old. .
Altainf, J. J. Tomier. Jae.ili 1. Topper, Junius A.

'VW A- rri C.) la 11:_.1 S. •11.0.idli.iteel,Jolui C. Short,. An eel whose age of fifty years is

 him speak and have liquor drummer.
BUICK 1VAUH.OUSE,

night, you earn% most always cal-
up the ghost. The skin will be witnessed his wonderful 

powers."ducing food.-Times.

GRAIN, PRODUCE, 110- prepared and stuffed. In spite of "Tell us about it," cried the boys ed the landlord tremblingly.
" 'Who the devil are you ?" ask-

Scraps of Wisdom.
I'm layin' for 'emit this year, but

- DEALER-it Iit kerlate just what you would do.

COAL, CUMG much in size, being no longer than The Chicago man puffed tnedi- stranger's face as he answered in a
"A pleased smile came over the all the talking lie is very apt to say

_______ _ _

with plan of campaign as yet."
its age, the eel had not increased in chorus. • 

When a man insists upon doing
they ain't sent on no advance agent

rai:0•11•1t5P

qvmetAto,tai-E,:. 

an average -size one.

PUT O. poor f.13.44 9P

  -

a balky mule, 

tativcly at his cigar for some trio- voice which would have made his telling to.
moots winked solemnly. at the op- fortune on the stage in Gounod'a
posits wall and began as follows : 'Faust You have said it, I am1 

a great deal that is not worth his'

care anti do not measure him by
When you measure a man take

further discessiou.-Ddroit Fria
blue haze of smoke that forbade

Amid he -enveloped himself in a

111111th or, Fortilizors, 11'01I5E"&T,
MANARE

Itiky 4 STRAW. .,,,  _-_,,tie-Z-Af' 
Me0EAVORK and he will quicky realise that he's "It happened in lloytsville, a his Satanic Majesty. I believe your 

own standard., for fear that Press.

for the

AgeOts Wanted l.K,L t.9 kipctiop CI:InoPT,IPWil to meet On devil can hardly be " 'Yes,' replied the landlord, kno.w.all that you know..

'101i(WtiOW VW Maellrt co-oWt..pie, better off.
otifi..,130, PE UNION NuArtE. ts. Y, 5Plogto, -- - --- .... _ 

little village near Hot Springs, Ar- you desire to consult me in regard 
you may make a dwarf of Lim.
Do tiot asati me that one is Ignor-   -

At mITSB IITAG

,litie id-y

%III E Fu '-Ill auEn 4„,....,„ DUITON,MAS • 'MANTA. PA. im.L. u...ta.
SUBSCRIBI''''' FOR BALK t3Y E (:),i. ow' Eintnitsburg kansas. A more appropriate place to your better half.' ant because he does not seem to SUBSCRIBE for the E

Cu tio_s.P.:KE.



R., I

scribed su my ,psesenee, this ,Gth
,day Of December, ,A. P4.886.

A. W. ,GLEASON.SEA,L
• 2,Vidar,s

McLane, of the Baltimore bar, and

others.
In the parade passed

through - the streets was a car with
young .women representing the

titates of the Union, with a God-
dess of Liberty in their midst hold-
ing a sceptre and a national flag.
Other participants in the parade
were the Capital Guards, Washing-

ton ; the I3anneker Club, Guy and
Lincoln Posts, Silver Spring Social
Club, Nazarite Cadets, Beneficial

Th3 Rsiay

lEmmit5taag The most remarkable perform-
,' "..r."

  ' :ince in the Washington-Denver
/11-fl AU(11-7 VA. V-'. i bicycle race, which ended at 10.37

  - -
last Sunday night, 37 hours and 27

taistneipsttion Day Celebration
minutes ahead of time, was the

The thirty - 
ride of George T. McCarthy, the

Con of the Emancipation Associa-
last -relay from Sand Creek to

tion of Frederick county was held Denver Col.
at Frederick, last Tohrsday.
Colored etenrsionists from Balti-

more, Washington, Hagerstown,
Idartinsbnrg, and other points ar-

rived on early trains over the Bal-
timor,6 lied Ohio and Pennsyl-

vania Railroads. The colored
population of Frederick county was Waite and General McCook

vepresented and there was a n .
stitmg. When within ten feet of

lerge his 
tarn out of the city colored 

s goal McCarthy ran plump into
two women who got in his path and
was thrown from his wheel, but he
tossed the mail pouch to Lieuten-

population. There- was a parade
in the morning, after which all

went to the fair grounds, where
hey were addressed by Geo. W. ant Hilton, of the cycle corps, by

whom it was handed to A. D.
Black, manager of the race. Gov-

which ernor Waite and General McCook
congratulated Manager Black, Mr.
McCarthy and the other wheelmen
on their wonderful feat and Gov-
ernor Waite sent the following
message to President Cleveland.
"On this 12th day of August, at

10.37-1 P. M., I received from
George D. McCarthy, the last relay
wheelman, the message written to
me by your private secretary and

orders and numerous bands of delivered to the first relay wheel-
music and drum corps. man at Washington last Monday at
At the fair grounds some trouble ,s O'CIOCK noon.

wila given by a. few negroes, and
romplaints were made of Watches
and money being stolen. In • the
evening the officers succeeded in
potting one of the men who, it is

paid, was a ringleader in the trouble
in the morning. When Officer
Brengle told the man he would
have to go with him he refused and
assaulted the officer with a razor.
The officer knocked the man down,
got the rasor from him and took
him before Police Justice Eckstein
where he gave the name of Abraham
Jackson and said he was from
Washington. The .J uetice com-
mitted him in default of $250 bail
for the action of the grand jury.
John Harris, another negro, who
interfered with the officer in mak-
ing the arrest, was also committed
to jail.

3tore Trouble for Minors.
It ia expected that the effect of

the Columbus scale, to secure
which a national strike of coal
miners was obtained recently and
pretty generally obeyed, will be
nullified within the next week.
Operators Floershei ii, Boyle Broth-
ers and D. M. Anderson, who
operate mines on the Wheeling
Division of the Baltimore and Ohio,
notified the miners' officials that,
if they could not bring out the men
now working at the Pittsburg and
Chicago Gas Coal Company's
mines for CO cents a ton, that price
would _be adopted by them. The
Columbus scale calls for sixty-nine
cents. To complicate the situation,
the striking miners of the New

orls and Cleveland Gas Coal Com-
pany are threatening to return to
work in a body. This company
pays fifty-five cents a ton, but
operates no company stores, and
this is conceded to be worth five
cents a ton. The prospect is that,
notwithstanding privations endured
by many thousands of miners to
secure better wages, their condition
within a week will be as bad, if not
worse, than before the big strike,
tor the prices paid in the Pittsburg
diatrict govern more Or less directly
toe W;f4f,S paid to miners throtigh-
out the country. people

livers, ttnd in nothing is

He rode T4 miles in
the dark, crossing numerous rail-
road tracks, in 14 in

Thirty thousand persons watch-
ed the finish and on Sixteenth
street only a narrow lane was left
for McCarthy to pass through to
the courthouse, where Governor

were

"The entire 2,037 miles has been
made without interruption or
serious accident and the feat will
long be a monument to the endur-
ance and skill of American wheel-
men. Vast numbers are now as-
sembled in thiecity, rejoicing over
the finale of this event. In their
name I Rend congratulations."

. The time of the relay race would
have been reduced at least five
hours more had not the Omaha
rider who carried the message from
Ogallalla to Julesburg been detain-
ed by a wind and sandstorm. The
Denver wheelmen niade the run
from Greeley to Denver, 58 miles,
in 3 hours and 21 minutes.

Jonathan Smith Held.

In the orchard at the home of
the late Solomon Smith, near Pleas-
ant Valley Church, in Washington
county, a jury last _Friday held an
it upon his death, which they
found occurred by a .blow inflicted
by the hands of his brother, Jona-
than - Smith. Coroner . Thomas
Simmers conducted the inquest,
Joseph A. Wishard being foreman
of the jury. Prior to the 'taking of
evidence, Drs-. Bishop, Jarboe and
Wishard held an autopsy, and
found the death to have occurred

mfro peritonitis, induced by a
blow. The evidence was confined
to proving that Jonathan Smith
threw the stone that killed. his
brOtherYand did not throw any
light on the extent of the provoca-
tion. 1'. A. Proffenberger acted
as state's attorney. There is a
curious coincidence in connection
with this killing. Over thirty
years ago Frederick Smith, a cousin
of Solomon and Jonathan lived in
the same house in which Solomon's
remains lay. Nearby he shot and
killed Agnes Tracy, with whom he
was infatuated, although he was a
married man. He hang for this
crime on April 10, 1863. Soloman
Smith was buried Saturday at
Wellsville. Thirteen of 'his six-
teen children survive him, his
widow being his second wife.

• 41a•••

Fast Living Americans.
We new world are fast

this more
VIRGINIA troops drove .274 mem- I observable than in our reckless ir-, ,

Joers of the industrial army at regularity as to sleep and diet.
Rosalyn, Va., out of the State into W,e alternately starve and gorge
.the District of Columbia, where ourselyes, doing each in the most
the District commissioners allowed irregular and hasty manner, with-
them to encamp and subsequently out regard to the nutritive value of
.sent LOenty4w9,4 thorn to Kansas the food consumed, or the deleteri-
City.• ous effects upon the digestive

organs or the terrible tasks im-
posed upon them at the most nn-
seasonable hours. It is little wons
der we are a nation of dyspeptics,
and prone to constipation, piles,
etc. It is to their efficacy as a
remedy for those ailments that Dr.
Pierce'a Pleasant Pellets owe their

4,•TATE or 01110, CITY OF-TOLEDO, 83.
LUCAS COUNTY.

PRAcic J. CHENEY makes oath
that lie is the senior partner of the
ifirm of F. J. essrlss:v & Co., doing
ibusiness in the City of Toledo,
County ,and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for unparalleled popularity. Good re-
each and. every ,case of C,.sisstin stilts always follow their use in all
,that cannot be cured ,by the use of

C..TARII.A1 CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Gov. BROWN, Gen. Felix Agnns

cases of derangement of the liver,
stotnach and bowels.

worn to 'before me and sub-
and Col. Wm Love called upon
President Cleveland, last Saturday.
Ilse -purpose of the visit was to
confer with the President over the
appointment cf the civilian mem-
bers of the commission authorizedIlall'a C.atarssim Pure ip taken inter- /my the River and Harbor bill to

pally ,a,n.l.acts !lirectly on the blood select the most feasible route for
,and mucous surfaces of the system. the proposed Cliesar,eake and Dela-
Aend.for 166 menials. free. . ' ware Canal. Time President stated
'F. J. 'CIIINEY &CO., Toledo, 0. that he had as yet given the bill no,

7.'Sol4 by Druggists., 75c. ' careful consideration.
1

Do you have headache, dizzines-,
drowsiness, loss of appetite and
other symptoms of biliousness ?

I llood's Sarsaparilla will cure you.- Hon. Clifton R. Breckinrithre of
Arkansas, qnalified as minister tol

11 E massive bronze statue of
Russia, on Tuesday, to which place ot,„„ George B. McClellan in Phil-
he was recently aPpointed by Presi- adelphia is to be unveiled about
dent Cleveland. At the same time I the middle of October.

he sent a letter to the Governor of  _  

Arkansas teneering his resignation
as Representative from the second
district of that state and also noti-
fied speaker Crisp of his action.
Mr. Breckinridge has two months
time before entering actively upon
his duties at St. Petersburg. He
expects to leave the United States
in about a month.

wages..

A Copper Vein Found.

Dr. Roach, of Baltimore, is drill-
ing an artesian well on his summer
place, Highfield. A rich vein of
copper has been struck. The
metal is of unusual purity, and the
vein is exceptionally- thick.
These mountains abound in cop-

per, but owing to unfortunate mis-
management the mines have been
abandoned. The late Professor
Williams said of this region that
its copper was of as great value, if
not greater, than that of the Lake
Superior region. —News.

TIIE town of Gifford, seven miles
east of Rantoul, Ill., was almost
swept away by flames last Thursday.
Two .grain elevators, the Illinois
Central Depot and almost the en-
tire business portion of the town
is in ashes.

WIM••

ON Wednesday Caserio Santo,
the anarchist assassin of President
Carnet, was executed on the guil-
lotine at 4:55 o'clock, a. m. The
execution took place at Lyons,
France,

All That's Claimed
" I had a poor appetite, that tired feeling and

tras run down, but Hood's Sarsaparilla has
done me a great deal of
good. I have a better
appetite and do not
feel tired, I can rec-
ommend Hood's Sarsa-
parilla as an excellent

.; spring or fall medicine
to keep the blood in

,order. Myself and
three daughters have
taken over six bottles,
and it has done us
much good. We do
not now have to call

— upon a doctor, as for-
- / manly, in the spring

Albert Kinsey time, and I can say that
Auburn, Pa. Hood's Sarsaparilla is

all that is claimed for it. I most heartily rec-
ommend it, and shall always keep it in my
house." ALBERT KINSEY, Auburn, Pa. *

ood's

Ohineae- Treaty Ratified.

The treaty with China which was
ratified by the actien of time Senate
Monday prohibits the coming of
Chinese- laborers to the United
States for the next ten years except
upon condition; specified. The re-
striction is not, to apply to the re-
turn of such laborers as have lawful
wites, children or parents in this
country, or who have property here
of the value or *1,000 or debts

Wistio,m MeDowrss, of North
East, who dug samples of clay for
Philadelphia parties from the farm
of Warren R. Grosh, Bacon Hill
Station, on the Philadelphia, Wil-
mingion and Baltimore Railroad,
three miles from Elkton, received
an order for a carload, which he
shipped to them. The clay proved
so valuable that he is now engaged
in erecting the necessary apparatus
to mine it, and has orders for a car-

.equal to that amount due them, load per day. The clay is blue,

The departieg Chinaman is to suitable for potters' use, and is
found in inexhaustible quantities.secure before leaving a certificate

from the collector of customs of
Peor. Richard T. Ely, of thethe district from which he leaves to

University of Wisconsin, and for-the fact that he has deposited with
merly of the Johns Hopkins Uni-the collector a description of his

and versity, Baltimore, made a personalfamily, property or credits,
this certificate is to entitle him to statemen at Chautauqua, N. Y.,

Tuesday, in reply to the chargesreturn to the United States. In
-that he advocated strikes and is ancase the description proves to be

false the right to return is to be for-
feited. It is to be exercised within
one year, but in exceptional cases
may be extended for another year.

It is especially agreed that time
provistons of this convention shall

not affect the right of Chinese sub-
jects being officials, teachers, stu-
dents, merchants, or travelers for
curiosity or pleasure, but not of
laborers coining to the United
States and residing therein. To
entitle such Chinese subjects to ad-
mission they may produce a certifi-
cate from their government or the
government where they last resided
vised by the diplomatic or cmfsular
remesentative of the United States
in the country or port whence they
depart. THE caucus of Democratic mem-

_ 4E0.

It is also agreed that Chinese hers of the House decided on Mon-

laborers shall continue to enjoy day, by a vote of 130 to 21, to ne-
ttle privilege of transit across the cept the Senate tariff bill. The

territory of the United States in President has ten days in which to
the course of Neil- journey to or sign the bill or veto it, and should
from other countries, subject to he fail to do either it will become a

such regulations by the government law at the expiration of ten days.
'rho long fight over time tariff hasof the United States as may be

necessary to prevent said privilege been ended for the present.

of transit from being abused.

The treaty also guarantees to
Chinese residents in the United
States all.the protection afforded to

-47. .1. -O.--

SEVENTY -EIGHT car horses, the
Ilia of those owned by the Balti-
more Traction Co:, were sold at its
stables in Baltimore on Wednesday.
The prices averaged about $15 a

citizens of the most favored nation, heaii.
except the right to become natural-
ized citizens. —Suit.

The New Minister to Russia.

Sarsa-

parilla

Be sire to get

HOOD'S
ures

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, and do
hot purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all drpggista,

anarchist. He emphatically de-
nied the charges. Bishop Vincent
read the statement to the assembly
and gave his endorsement.

Important Facts.

If you have dull and heavy pain
across forehead and about the eyes ;
if the nostrils are frequently stop-
ped up and followed by a disagree-
able discharge ; if soreness in the
nose and bleeding from the nostrils
is often experienced ; if you are
very sensitive to cold in the head
accompanied with headache ; then
you may be sure you have catarrh ;
and should (immediately) resort to
Ely's Cream Balm for a cure. The
remedy will give instant relief.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with

less expenditure, by more promptly

adapting the world's best products to

the needs of physical being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid

laxative principles embraced in the

remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It; excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly

beneficial Properties of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

anti permanently curing constipation.

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the medical

profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup

Co. only, whose name is printed on every

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,

and being well inforined, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

I REDUCED RATES TO WASH-
INGTON, D. C.

Grand Encampment of the
Knights of Pythias of the World.
The biennial encampment of the Su-

preme Lodge and grand encampment of
the Knights of Pytliias of the world will
be held at the National Capital August
27th to September
For this occasion the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad Co. will sell round trip tickets at
reduced rates from all points on its lines
cast of the Ohio River, August 23rd to
28th inclusive, valid for return trip until
September 6th ; a further extension of time
to September 15th can be secured, provided
the ticket is deposited with the joint agent
at Washington, D. C., on or before Sep-
tember 6th.
The rate from Philadelphia will be $4.00,

Pittsburg $8.00, Cumberland $4 55, and
correspondingly low rates from all other
stations. Aug. 3-41s.

CATARRH CUflJC1) BY
IS

Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experienee

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
Mont. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
Lemared : a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactot y
and perfeel.

aNot a Salve- NSnuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to etfe,ct a cure.

sew by Dr. C. D. i'.1,1;elbc;',gcr and all drug-
gists. • • ' nov 10-93

POTENT—PRICELESS.

For ALL SKIN DISEASES

Prompt
AND

Unfailing.
Will permanently heal Eczema, Salt

Rheum, Tetter, Poison Oak, Ring

Worm, Pimples, Dandruff, Itch,

Itching Piles and every kind of

eruption. It softens the skin and

effectually removes all blemishes.

Eminently superior in restoring and

beautifying the complexion. It

has been tested in innumerable

cases with unvarying success.

Sold by all druggists, or sent by

mail on receipt of price, 50 cents.

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Mr FOSTER'S GERMAN AMY AND
NAVY BLOOD BITTERS wiU cleanse

the system and drive out all impuri-

ties. It is both a purifier and an in-

vigorator. Pleasant to the taste.

Effect Immediate. In large bottles,

$1.004 at all druggists.

New Advertisements.
DAUCTIV & CO.

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE,
LEXINGTON, VA.

Stith Year. State Military. Scientifieand Tech-
nical School. Thorough courses in prem.' and
applied Chemistry, and in Engineering. Confers
degree of graduate in Academia Course. also
degrees of B. S. and C. E. in Technical Courses.
All expenses, including clothing and incidentals,
provided at rate of $36.A0 per month, as an
average for the four years, exclusive of outfit.
New cadets report Sept. 1st.

GEN, SCOTT SHIPP, Supt.

sss.
r-

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beanntifies the MIL
Prof...am a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to nester° Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp Ili:eases az hair tailing.

See, and e Lai .a Druggists

: U-114 ft_
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. It MOTS tie worst Cowell.
Weak Linings, Debility, Irotngestion, Pa on,Take in tune.50 cts.

11,:r cgligacira:87,till MR EU Sc92/12,Asz

10
In money : also other val-
uable premiums to good
guessers. 11 R
• Enth usiast:, this is your

•,•1 HOME AND COUNTRYmAGAzigE. Vice 2. 0, All Newsdealers; or
53- East loth street, New York.

_

A Cup of
Beef '1'tql eseapeFt.

purest and best
can be prepare instantly from

L iebig COM.PAN Y 'S
Extract of Beef. 11 in -7. 

/I v• • • •

'NM htl()W 1)7 1 he 1,1IW CVI`I'y tA / all t & AI/ Alll US Of II UAL LIU
There's only on, eentiino kind roql that 7.-im ri pfinflii Cr
ATTENTION!

FIRST—CLASS CONFECTIONERY
AND VARIETY STORE,

of Emmitsburg, Md.

CHOICE CANDIES IN VARIETY
Fancy Cakes and Crackers always fresh

on hand

ORANGES, LEMONS & BANANAS,
Dates and Figs.

ICE CREAM, MILK SHAKE

AND SODA WATER,
only the br•st and purest flavors used. A
Fine Line of Cigars always on hand.
Elegant Ice Cream -Parlors attached. Or-
ders filled promptly. Our motto is quick
sales anti small profits.

MRS. S. A. ItleD.,P1NroNprEieL,
Proprietor,
jun29 3inJ. Hawn- BRADY, mana,

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure—benefit
comes from the
very first dose—is
won't stain year
fifth, and it's
pleasant to take.

Browris
Iron
Bitters

It Cures
Dyspepsia, • Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuise—it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two 2c. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book—free.
IIROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD,

OVERLOADED,

We are overloaded in our general stock
and in order to unload we have CUT PRICES on

WOOL DRESS GOODS,

COTTON DRESS GOODS,

HEAVY LACES,
In fact all over the store much will be found

at a

CLOSING OUT PRICE.

Ingrain C 

P R P ET S 
20 per cent.

Tapestry i Reduction.

'117 II I : 1E: A_ I ) ,

G .W. WEAvERV SON
GETTYSBURG, PA.

0 ABSOLUTELY
0 Pure Animal Bone

FBI/Tutus/is, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Gras&
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL. SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREc'ERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR

JOSHUA HORN ER, JR. & CO.,
20 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIBIORE.

P. H. MORGAN 8, SON,

STEAM BOILER A ND PIPE COVER] N(k.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

I 05 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.

A Complete Stock of

Boots & Shoes
On Hand.

M. FRANK ROWE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

SEC01111 IMO BICYCLES.
We are closing out our stock of

SECOND HAND WHEELs; of all

makes, at prices that will astonish you.

Second Hand 1894 NVlieels of all makes,

cheap. 1Vrite for list and descriptions.

CLINE BROS.,

Maryland Agts. for Victor Bicycles,

304 W. Biltimore St ,

Baltimore, Md.

Largest line of Boys' Ilicy cies in the

City. jilly 27-1m.

CUM-ELASTIC

ROOFINC

DR. S. R. WRIGHT,
DENTIST.

Has opened an office near tee square in
Emmitsburg, Md., where he will be pleased
to hale all persons call who are in need of
Dental Services. All work guaranletal
and teeth extracted with very little pain,
if any. On Saturdays the Doctor will
visit Union Bridge. mar23-ly

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE

CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ENAMELLED CALF.

$4.'3.5-2FINECALF&KANGAllOtt
4 $ 3.0 POLICE,3 SOLES.

50
.$2,WO

RKINGMENIC
EXTRA  FINE.

t2.$1.7..BGY.SCHOOLSHOES.
in •LADIES•

$,5 2-
5-0
X.!.:3014GoL4.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W•L•DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

You can save money by purchasing W. L.
Douala Shaw..

Because, we are the largest suanufactnrers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee

the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes

equal custom work in style,-easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-

where at lower prices for the value given than

any other snake. Take no substitute. If your

klealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE.

DR. M. CURRY BURKHARP:S

MALE -PE RLODJCTA-C:1ft
LADIES: By speeial request from patients

at a distance, who can not personaiiy sunsuit
me, and being unable to answer the many cor-
respondents, and furnish at short notice the
Wavorite Prescription, as used by me dur-

ing a practice of twenty-
live years, have con-
sented •to prepare and
supply to you this un-
rivaled remedy for Fe-
male Irregularities.
The climax of medical
chemistry attained ha
Dr. Burkkard's

Periodical Pills. lo-
ing six degrees stronger

\.„, than any known medi-
cine, yet so Mild that the feeblest can take
them with perfect security; yet so Powerful
I,, their effects that they can be safely called
a Never-Failing Regulator. Each 14px el.,,-

tarns fifty pills. with full directions enclosed.
Price, Five Dollars per hoz. Sold by drug-
gists or sent my mail upon receipt
Refuse all natent medietnes. Take only tlot
prepared preseript on of a ohysiciati in prac-
tice. Dr. 51. Charity Murkiturti. [lie relnatla
soreinlist. 011ice. 107 Park A vs-olio. asst in mons,
MI. Cul this out for future reterettonn,

costs only $2.00 per 100 square feet. Makes m
a good roof for years, and any one can put

BUSINESS LOCALS. it on.
- -- Gum-Ei,ssTie PAINT casts only 60

GET your house painting' (lore by John 
cents per gal. in bbl. lots, or $4.50 for 5- CFAEF IFRY WORKCF M} J ,

F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates gal. tubs. Color dark red. Will - stop

upon application, work done on short no- 
leak in tin or iron roofs, and will last for of all Ic.inds promptly . (ham

Cce and satisfaction guaranteed. 
years. TRY rr.
Send stamp for samples and full par- Orders filled on short n

Hw: 
otive

a your Watches. Clocks and Jew- ticulars.
(dry repaired by Gco. T. Eyster, who war- and satisfaction guaranteed.

large stock of watches, clock,!,jewelry and 39 4 41 West Broadway, NEW YORK. 
GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO., W. H, HOKE, Proprietor,rants the same, and has always on hand a

silverware, mar1G-Gm Irdleal Agents Wanted, IPP!IcT*PFP.9? Nli

IS THE BEST.
NO SQUEAKING.

biNfaaalliMa 

EMM1TSBURC
arbleYard

. I



't'ininitsiturg utuitit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1894.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after July 1, 1894, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.50 and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.20 and 6.20 p. in.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.30 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.30 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.00 and 6.54 p. in.
WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.

Weity's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

CARROL Cre- ek at Frederick is being

widened.

THE recent ram was a great benefit to

the growing corn.

Ma. PETER HOKE has had a new roof

put on part of his house.

A PENSEON has been issued to Martin

V. Witmer, of Wolfsville.
_ - -

A SUPPLEMENTAL pension has been

issued to Lewis P. Delaugbter, Freder-

ick.

A New Baptist church is beteg erect-

ed at Brownsville, Washington county.

Dosaa forget to attend the Catholic

picnic in Adam's Grove, near town,

tomorrow.
-

Quire a number of people from this

place attended the encampment at Get-

tysburg this week.
- -

REV. GEORGE B. RINSER, of Hanover,

preached in the Reformed church, on

lastaStaaday morning.

THE net ear- nings of the, B Iltimore &

Ohio Railroad for July showed a dc•

crease of $214,295.20.
- -

VINCENT SEBUM), Ese., has opened a

law office in Mrs. Batry's building, near

the square, in this place.

A puttee census shows that there are

115,918 voters in Baltimore, indicating

si total tit-Inflation of 512,357.
- _ 111. • - —

Tun puiie schosls of Washington

county will be opened for the reception

of pupils On Monday, September 17. •

IL T. RE11-88 teas been appointed
pedetneestee at It erret, Carrell county,

vice Henry Robinson, resigned.
_

Tire Frederick county Democratic
Primat•y meeting will be beta on Sep-

tember 1, and the County Convention

ept. 8.
-

Me Jon x C. MOTTER, of Frederick, is

a candidate fur the Republican con-
gressional nomination in the Sixth
District.

A P. sit etorm in the lower part of
Pantiles-at Maryland last Monday proved
to be very dest uctive to crops and
buildings.

Ma. Lewrs D. Cook sold his house
and lot on West Main street, in this
place, Wednesday to Mrs. Sophia Hor-
ner, for $650.

Mas. JOHN SEPTER has oar thanks for
some delicious plums. They were on a
email Binh, which was literally covered
with the fine fruit.

MR. JAMES E. Wanxua, an electrician,
of Hagerstown, has offered to put in .a
telegraph electric fire-alarm system in
that teats.- for a500.

TILE Carroll County Electric Light
wed Power Company has secured the
contract to put in two hundred electric
tights in Western Maryland CbIlege.

- -
THE Ladies Missionary Society of the

Lutheran Church will hold a festival,
Aug. 25th, in the- Adeisherger store
room opposite J. Henry Rowe's store.

THE Ridge Sunday School festival.
(which was held on Friday and Satur-
day last, at the Ridge school house,
was largely attended and quite a me-
te/see.

EMORY GROVE camp meeting of the
M. E. church opened Thursday with
about 400 tenters on the grounds. This
will be the twenty-third year of the
camp.

Da. GEO. S. FOUEE, Dentist, will visit
Fmmitsburg, (if not prevented,) on
Wednesday, the 22d and will remain a
few days. Will be happy to see
"friends."

Ma. lamas E. Lambert, aged fifty-sev-
en years, fell dead at his home in Ha-
gerstown, Wednestigy Morning.
was afflicted with quinsy, and ha.d work on, dragging out weary lives,
renewed front a long walk.

_ made miserable by the many diseases

A VALUABLE horse• aeletigme to F. w. peculiar to women. They suffer in
silence and because delicacy preventsCushwee livery, in this place, died last

tiaturd complaint you underestimate the dis-
second horse Mr. Cirsitra has lost by 

ay niget, of lock jaw. This is
ease and its effect in shortening her life.

death in less than two weeks: Get her Dr. Pierce's. Favorite Prescrip-
tion. We assure you that no sufferer
from those painful and weakening fe-
male diseases, which wreck the consti-
tutions of so many women, can take it
without being benefited. The greatest
eestorative tonic and strengthening
nerviue known to medical science.
Produces . refreshing sleep and drives
melancholy away. Prevents threaten-
ed insanity, and cures sleeplessness,
nervous debility, spasms, St. Vitus's
Dance, and .k.indred .peryons diseases.

Tire entitlel picnic of the Tom's
Creek M: • E. Sunday School- will he

held in Mead Fuss' woods, near the
church to-morrow. The Taneytown
band will be in attendance. All are

invited.

WHILST Clinton Zimmerman was
plowing in a field, near Frederick,
recently, the plow struck the lid of a
box, which proved to be a raisin box

and contained the partly decomposed
body of an infant,

A Boy named Thaddeus Klinesnitz,
son of Mr. Jos. Kiinesnitz, near West-
minster, while driving a mule to pas-
ture, was kicked by the animal in the
head, face and arms. His head and
face were cut severely, a tooth knocked
out and others loosened, his lip split
and his chin gashed to the bone.

WASHINGTON County is supplied with
roller mills of sufficient capacity to
grind about 220,000 barrels of flour, or
over 1,000,000 bushels of wheat, a year.
In addition to the large roller mills
there are many small custom mills
along the Antietam and Conococheague
and their tributaries.

Now for Bargains.

Clearing out sale of odd lots. Shoes
at cost and less. They must go, I mean
summer goods of all kinds, at cost.
Some less than cost, and don't you for-
get that I sell the nicest shoes in town,
Clark, Perry &Co., celebrated for their
style and comfort. HELMAN.
aug10-2t.

-4. 4..

He
just

' Tr's:Lore's Mcaterray and the Fred-
erick City Packing Companies at Fred-
erick aegau the segar-corn season Wed-
nesday. The output of the latter fee-
tory is now 40,000 cans per day, ad
will s.O.On he increased to 80,000. The
1%101m-ray Company also have a bt•anab
faetory at Bartholowa, on theBaltimore
and Ohio Railroad, and the large fac-
tory of the Buckeystown Packing Coin-
pany is also in operation. This sea-
gosa's coin-pack will be quite large,

JOHN HENRY SCHILLING and Miss
Ruth Anne Sears, both of Urbana, Fred-
erick county, have procured a marriage
license and will be wedded this week.
The prospective groom is a gray widow-
er of ninety•six, and Miss Sears has
lived a life of single blessedness for
seventy-four years.

THERE was a "hanging" in town or.
Saturday night last. Bailiff Delphy
was called upon early Sunday morning
to cut down the lifeless body, which
was found banging to the cross piece
between the trees in front of Jas. A.
Smith's store. The "unfortunate" was a
dog, convicted of many charges of kill-
ing ducks and chiekens. The lynchers
are unknown. Let all bad dogs take
warning.— Uithim Bridge Neics.

-•••

Funds for the Key Monument.

Goodwill council, Jr. 0. V. A. M., of
Baltimore, has secured the sanction of
the State Council to assist the Key
Monument Association, of Frederick, in
the movement to erect a monument to
FrancisSeott Key, by asking each mem-
ber of the order in Maryland for a contri-
bution of 20 cents to the fund. As there
are 12,000 members in the state, the con-
tributions will aggregate $2,400.

• • --- - - — - - -
Patriotic Orders at Pro-liar.

On Thursday, September 6, the 0. 1'.
A. M ,Jr. 0. U. A. it., and P. 0. S. of
A., of Pennsylvania, alsryland, Vir-
ginia and West Virginia, trill meet iii

reunion at Pen-Mar. It is believed tit at
this will be by all odds the largest.
gathering ever seen at this resort. It
will he the largest gat tiering of patriotic
orders ever held in this section of the
country. The grounds will be decor-
ated and adorned, with hundreds of
yards of bunting, Unman& .of flags,
glittering banners and emblems.

Fatal Fall.

Frank Shupe,. aged fourteen • years,
son of Mr. Denton M. Slump, of Wil-
liamsport, was instantly killed Monday
by falling down a hatchway in the old
unused building of the De Frelin chair
factory, at Williamsport. He was
fighting bumble bees, with several com-
panions, and in his haste to get out of
the way of the bees fell backward into
the hatchway,a distance of twenty feet,
to the ground. His neck was broken.
His father who is a Chesapeake and
Ohio canal boatman, was out on a trip
when the accident occurred, and only an
8-year-old sister was home at the time,
the mother having died recently, and
an elder sister, Miss Alice Shupp, being
on a visit at Wheeling, W. Va.

  - . —
Death of a Well-Known Surveyor.

William A. Wampler, asf Westmin-
ster, died suddenly Saturday morning
of paralysis. He was stopping with
Mr. Peter Wolfe, near Bloom's Mill,
for whom he was surveying land. He
rose early Saturday morning and went
to an outbuilding, where he was dis-
covered dead, sitting in an upright posi-
tion. He was in the seventy third
year of his age. He was a member of
the old whig party and afteward became
a republican. From 1853 to 1861 he
was a justice of the peace and from 1865
to 1868 clerk to the county school com-
missioners. In 1865 he represented
Carroll county in the House of- Dele-
gates. He was the republican candi-
date for county treasurer in 1877,. but
was defeated by Lewis C. Trumbo. He
was considered one of the best survey-
ors in the county.

_
Wife vs. Horse.

Husbands, give to your wives at least
as much consideration as you would a
pet animal. You would not knowingly
work a favorite horse while sick. Yet,
how many feeble, debilitated wives

State Troops at Gettysburg. CAMP FIRE.

The streets of Gettysburg resound
again with the tread of soldiers, for
there are more than eight thousand
troops of the state militia encamped
upon the heights about this historic

town. They are out for their annual

week of drill. The camp is named in
honor of the late Major General S.

Wiley Crawford, commander of the
Pennsylvania reserves at this battle.
The headquarter tents are pitched near
the grove near Seminary Ridge, under
cover of which Longstreet formed his
men, and the parade ground and camp
occupy the intervening fields over

which Pickett led his famous Virgin-
ians in their hopeless attack on Meade's
center.
The three brigades are under com-

mand of Generals Gobin, Wiley and

Schell, and the division is commanded

by Major General Snowden. Ten years
ago the guard encamped here, and the
great review was witnessed by General

Sheridan and Governor Pattison. Since
that event all the generals of the guard
have changed, and the gallant Sheridan

has responded to "taps," but Pattison

is again governor of this common-
wealth. He seeks to end his term as
chief executive in a blaze of glory, and
has ordered a division, instead of bri-
gade encampments. Great prepara-
tions have been made for the brilliant
reviews of the week. General Schofield
will be here for Thursday, and Secre-
tary of War Lamont has signified his
intention of being present. Even
President Cleveland has promised to

be on hand if the state of public busi-
ness does not prevent.
Governor Pattison rode from Harris-

burg, accompanied by the members of
his staff, and the governor's troop. He
was received by General Snowden and

the governor's salute, and later went to
the Spring's Hotel, where he has en-
gaged quarters.
Secretary Lamont has ordered Troop

F, of the Seventh United States Caval-
ry, from Fort Myer, under command of
Captain James M. Bell, and Light Bat-
tery C, of the Third Artillery, under
command of Captain James M. Lan-
caster, to take part in the encampment.
—American.

Bicycle Parade at Frederick.

The first bicycle parade that has ever
taken place in Frederick occurred last
Friday night and was a decided success.
Over a hundred wheelmen were in line
and the display made was a very bril-
liant one. The parade started -from the
public fountain on North Market street
at 7:30 o'clock, and the route of march
included all the pi inciple streets of the
city. The line was led by the Jude-
petit Drum Corps and a platoon of
buglers, and the wheelmen were in
charge of Victor Marken, captain of
the Frederick Bicycle Club, whose aides
were Murray Brush, Albert Hargett
and C. A. Black. Nearly every wheel
in line was Itaudsontely decorated,
some of the designs being very elabor-
ate, and the riders all wore costuntee.
Many of the wheels were also decked
with Chiuese lanterns, and each wheel-
man wore a shield On his breast with a
souvenir spoon upon it and an appro-
priate motto. All the mottoes had
references to the smooth street question
and forcibly expressed the sentiments
of the wheelmen against cobblesones.
A great many reP,idences along the

route of parede were decorated and il-
luminated in honor of the occasion, and
the wheelmen were heartily cheered as
they passed along. Some comical cos-
tumes and decorations in the line at-
tracted particular attention. It was af-
ter nine o'clock when the entire route
had been covered, the parade being dis-
missed at the building of the Frederick
News, on the fourth floor of which a re-
ception committee awaited the arrival
of the wheelmen, and a watermelon
feast was indulged in. The room was
gayty decorated in bunting and flags
and illutninated with electric lights and

•

The ramp fire and bean soup held by

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. It., at Fair-
play, Pa., on last aaturday, proved to
be quite a success, socially as well as
financially. The weather was favorable
and quite a large attendance of ladies
and gentlemen from both the states of
Maryland and Pennsylvania were on

the ground. Early in the afternoon a
camp-fire was organized with Joseph
W. Davidson as toastmaster. Willie
McNair, of Adonis county, Pa., a son of
a veteran, opened the exercises with an
address of welcome. Ile was followed
by the speaker for the occassion, Major
H. S. McNair, of York, Pa., who served
for three years in Cole's Cal very, Mary-
land volunteers, and then in the Third
Regiment Maryland Calvary. He was
followed by comrades Sites, Sefton,
Stultz, and McAllister. The latter
spoke in his usual earnest and forcible
style, and we regret that we are unable
to publish his address. Many regrets
were expressed at the unavoidable
absence of Commander Horner.

Upon the whole it was an enjoyable
reunion for the veterans, their wives,
sons and daughters, and friends gen-
erally.
The members of the Post cannot speak.

too highly of the ladies committee,
which was untiring in its efforts to make
the occasion a success, and to the good
people in the neighborhood, who kind-
ly furnished supper for the table.

The following is the address of Major
McNair, in part:
My Fellow Comrades, Ladies and Gentle-

men :—Although I come to you in ill-
health and stricken with misfortune
and sorrow, nevertheless it gives me
the most profound pleasure to meet so
many of my old, much loved and high-
ly respected former neighbors, and
comrades of the grand army of the
Union, to which you, comrades, and I
once belonged, and with which we
served so many years ago, when we
were all strong, healthy, stalwart young
men. No matter to which troop, bat-
tery, or regiment you then belonged,
and with which you did loyal service
to our -then imperiled nation. More
especially is this the case however,
when I k-now that we are standing on
ground made dear to mess the home of
my early life and when I look around
me and recognize so many of your faces,
then bright and useful, and inspired
with ambitious hopes; hut now, like
my own, marked and furrowed by the
imprint of time and suffering in his
demands, who belonged to, and were
active and valued members of the same
commands which I now feel so proud
that I served with during the greater
part, aye the whole days and years of
the war of the rebellion ; end with
whom I did so many months of active,
severe, dangerous, and I trust, valuable
service to and for the Government, to
which we were all so proud to -owe al-
legiance and active support, then, as I
trust now are, and for which we united-
ly gave the best and most valued years
of our manhood. And for which many
of our loved and gallant comrades seen-

; ficed their lives or health, in order that
our great government might live con-
tinuously as the most striking and ster-
ling example of a government "of, for
and by the people," ever known to
man, when loyally and vigorously ad-
ministered, and under which all alike
may enjoy ample and full protection
in the legitimate pursuit of industry,
prosperity and happiness, with perfect
security to all. Where and under
which all are now born free and equal.
"Where true hearts are more than. cor-
onets and simple faith than nonnan
blood." Where all alike haveand may
maintain and enjoy the same rights and
privileges as guaranteed to each and all
by our National Constitution, and the
amendments placed thereto, as the re-
sult of the wisdom and mirage of a
loved and lamented Chief Executive.
The devotion and prowess of you and
your gallant comrades

' 
of this and

other equally loyal states of the im-
periled Union 

' 
• and the quiet but po-

tent power of the ballot., handled by our
equally patriotic and generous fathers
and brothers-at home, aided and assisted
by our good mothers, wives, sisters and
daughters, who under the providence
of God, did so much to encourage en-
listment, furnish and forward supplies,
and nurse and care for the sick and
wounded, when the opportunity to do
so was presented to them, and whose
kindly faces, kindled by love and sym-
pathy, were the most welcome visitors
at the side of the sick and wounded

Chinese lanterns, soldier; and whose tender and sym-
pathetic letters reached our faraway
camps, on the plains and mountains of
Virginia, or amidst the swamps and
cane-brakes of Louisiana, as silent
white winged messengers of love and
respect, from those whose love and
sympathy was always with us, as we
toiled on, in our dangerous, stubborn
contest with treason. Another deserved
compliment Iowe,which always occurs to
mewhen speaking or writing on this nev-
er to be forgotten subject. That is the
great debt et gratitude we owe to the
Sisters of Charity and Mercy, who at
all times during the war, were always
on duty as sweet messengers of assist-
RUCS, and comfort to the sick and
wounded soldier, and who, although
among the most refined type of wo-
manhood, came and went through our
lines without question, and did constant
and severe duty for all in distress.
And not one of whom I have ever seen
since the war, without breathing an
honest God bless you, as I have passed
'her by.

This meeting of the day, while it is
only mentioned as a "Bean Soup,"
means vastly more than the simple
words imply. For it means a reunion of
some of themen,who as stalwart patriots,
so promptly responded to the agonized
call of an imperiled nation, then strug-
gling in the determined grasp of a care-
fully and strongly organized rebellion,
planned and almost perfected by the
skill and duplicity of some of the ablest
minds of the country, who made the
extension, continuation and protection
of human slavery, the only pratext for
the inauguration and continuation of
one of the most prolonged and disas-
trous wars known to modern times;
and whose disloyal acts dismayed the
whole world, drew the •pall of Mourn-
ing over every home and caused the
most intense suffering to the whole
people, and countless millions to mourn.
But they would- and did force the issue
to the bitter arbitrament of the sword ;
and when the toxin of war was sound-
ed by the rebel guns at Charleston, and
the property end liberty of the people
seized and endangered, you and your
loyal comrades of the country, sprang
responsive to the call of duty, armed
and determined in the holy cause ef
Union and liberty, and as one man
stood ready for the fray, like the war-
riors of Clan Alpin, "Your swords a
thousand strong. Your hearts but one."
And willingly and proudly joined in
general defense, until Maryland and
Pesossylvataa had given the cause of
Union and freedom more than half a
million of their bravest and best sons.

r
alaticiestteds of whom felt in the fore

Nothing Strange.

Intelligent people, who realize the
important part the blood holds in keep-.
ing the body in a normal condition,
find nothing strange in the number of
diseases Hood's Sarsaparilla is able to
cure. So many troubles result from
impure blood, the best way to treat
them is through the blood. Hood's
Sarsaparilla vitilizes the blood.

Hood's Pille are the best after-dinner
pills, assist digestion, prevent con-
stipation.

A Mad Dog's Wild Career.

A. dog belonging to Mr. Ezra Stutter,
of Taneytown district, created a sensa-
tion in Taneytown by appearing in that
place while laboring under a fit of rab-
ies, and biting a number of dogs. He
then returned to Mr. Stutter's, and ac-
companied the childi en as they drove
the cows to water, showing no signs of
madness, although Ire bit one of the
cows. During the following night, how-
ever, hydrophobic spasms returned,
and he managed to escape from confine-
ment, and ran amuck through the
country, biting many dogs and cattle.
Some of the bitten dogs and stock were
killed at once.

Two Women Arrested.

On last Saturday two women by the
name of Hess and Newcomer, were ar-
rested in Hagerstown on the charge of
forging the agape of Mrs. Kissie New-
ton and obtaining inoaey (rota the
Hagerstown bank. The SIDDs it is said,
vary in amomat from $10 to $40 and
that the aggregate is about $150. The
women gatv.e $500 bail for their appear-
ance before Justice aliddlekauff.

Maw-Baby wassick, we gave her Castoria.

NY4Pn she was a Child, she cried for Casteria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

577.4ell site .1144 catiaremslie gave them CAMOrja.

front of battle. Many others of them
starved to death in the prison bells of
the south, whose lilood yet cries for
-atonement, and a very large majority
of the remainder of whom have been
called to the last silent camp, until we
now have left alive within the confines
of our two great commonwealths, less
than fifty thousand of that once grand
army of Union patriots, and as I stand
here now, within site of the home
where he was born and raised to mare
hood, I recall to memory one of your
warmest hearted and most generous
comrades, who was starved to death, in
one of the thrice accursed pens of the
south, and the agonized inquiry of his
dear old mother, now long since still in
death, as she bluffly but pathetically
inquired of me "what we had done with
John," still clings to memory. I was
asked the same pointed question many
years ago, by the tall, dark browed
father of your comrade, who you had
nicknamed Pocohontas, and who was
wounded and murdered at Leesburg
while gallantly fighting for his life.
And as I pass in memory over the line
of this public highway, into the State
where many of you were born, and to
which the vole number of Cole's
Cavalry was accredited, I note the tall
white shaft erected by his family, to
the memory of our lieutenant, who
died before he had been allowed to dis-
play the metal and leadership with
it Inch he was endowed at his birth,
and which would have doubtless given
him prominence had he lived to take the
active field. Our aged but loyal and
brave Captain, too, Itas passed to that
last borne from whence none return,
but has left behind him a long line of
honorable relatives whose name is the
synonym of loyalty and courege.
Of the once united army of Pennsyl-

vania and Maryland, the last census
reports show that less than fifty thous-
and of our former comrades now re-
main alive within the confines of the
Commonwealths, to annually meet
with their friends and descendents and
join in these renewed pledges of unity
and friendship. How true the report,
but how sad the fact. That it is right
and proper, therefore, for these re-un-
ions to be kept up and continued there
is no possible question. For it only
brings the surviving veterans together
once more to clasp hands and renew
the friendships formed by associations
in time of danger ; but it impresses the
young and growing population more
fully with the duties incident to good
citizenship, and to a manly and loyal
protection of home and country, as evi-
denced by yaur own course during those
eventful days; and you thus more care-
fully and fully educate-them to a clear
realization ot the duties they owe the
country of their birth. As this was
clearly and-indisputably the intention
of the organizers of the G. A. R., and
later the Sous of Veterans. When you
have fully accomplished this all im-
portant object, you can then intrust
the future of the nation in their hands,
with perfect confidence. For they are
your descenddnts, and with your ex-
ample and a careful education in the
line of duty, they surely cannot fail to
be gifted with courage and patriotism.
And then as you pass on to the "Dark
River" you can feel fully assured.of the
fact. that you leave behind you, those
who know their duty to their country
as well as to you memory. And know-
ing will not fail to respond at all
times, when summoned by the neces-
sity of events. * *
I recognize among the members pres-

ent, my fellow members of "E" Com-
pany of the second regiment mustered
into the service from -Pennsylvania ;
anti whose able anti gallant Commander
yet lives at your county seat, and who
later in the war became 1140jor of the
gallant old 87th, and later still Colonel
of the 165th, and who was always a
soldier and gentleman.
I also recognize RM01114 you members

of the 15th or Anderson's troop, and
of the gallant 21st, cavalry, all of which
commands did meritorious service on
the most severely contested fields of
the war. I see here also some of the
quiet, but brave and determined mem-
bers of the third Maryland Cavalry,
with whom I rode on the long and se-
vete, but unfortunate Bed River cam-
paign, who took honorable part In the
capture of Forts Morgan, Gains and
Powell, and later the city of Mobile,
which ended the war and left the vic-
torious army of the United States with-
out a foe worthy of • bar steel among
the nations of the world, * *
Inc (inclusion gentlemen, all I ask of

you is that you stand by each other,
and by the principles for which you so
gallantly fought, during the dark days
of the war, so long as the lamp of life
holds out to burn. When you have done
all this my dear comrades, have made
your peace with God and you hear the
last dread bugle call, you can safely
sink to rest, by all your country's
choicest wishes blessed. •

- - 
Brace the Nerves.

Sedatives and opiates won't do it. These ner
vines do not make the nerves strong, and fail.
tug to do this fall short of prod tieing the essen-
tial of their quietude—vigor. And while in ex-
treme cases—and these only—of nervous irrita-
tion such drugs may be advisable, their frequent
use Is highly prejudicial to the delicate organ-
ism npon which they act, and in order to renew
their quieting effect increased and dangerous
doses eventually become necessary. Host. tter's
Stomach Bitters is an efficient substitute for
such pernicious drugs. It qmets the nerves by
bracing, toning, strengthening them. The con-
nection between weakness of the nervous sys-
tem and that of the organs of digestion is a
strong and sympathetic link. The Bitters, by
imparting a healthful impulse to the digestive
aed assimilating functions, promotes through-
out the whole system a vigor in which the
nerves come in for a large share. Use the Bit-
ters in malaria, constipation, bilious and kid-
ney trouble.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

ROCKY RIDGE, Aug. 14.—Mrs. Edward
Boller, after a severe illness, died at 11
o'clock, August 9th, at her home one
mile west of Rocky Ridge, aged 51
years, 4 months and 18 days. Funeral
services were conducted at Apple's
Church, by her pastor, Rev. G. W.
Whitmore, and the remains were in-
terred in the cemetery adjoining the
church. She leaves m husband and
two sons to mourn her loss.
It is a painful duty torecord the death

of our venerable citizen, Mr. George W.
Creager, who expired a few minutes of
8 o'clock, on Friday morning, August
10th, aged 76 years, 6 months and 18
days. The funeral services took place
Sunday morning, at 10 o'clock.
His pastor, Rev. J. IT. Barb, officiated.
A widow and three children survive to
mourn the loss of husband and father.
A man highly esteemed by a large
circle of friends ; and a firm christian
and for many years, faithfully serving
his Lord and Master.
Mrs. Amanda Carmack, wife of the

late Joshua Carmack, (lied August 6th
at the home of her (laughter, Mrs.
Henry Keilholtz, 11 miles east of Rocky
Ridge, and was buried in the cemetery
adjoining Haugh's Church. Aged 66
years, 4 months and 1 days. Services
were held by Rev. Patterson, Lutheran
pastes. of Haugh's charge. Her hus-
band preceded her to the Heavenly
hand just !2 years and ,wontbs previous-

mg expedition to Rock creek. They
caught a large number of fish and eels.
Among the fish was a Carp that weigh-
ed M., measuring 30 inches. They
are certainly the champion fishers.

I Mr. Murray Ness and Mr. Amos
Manherz, of York, are visitors to this
place.
Mrs. George Manberz, of Waynes-

boro, is the guest of Mr. John Man-
herz, of this place.
The Fahlield band will have a Festi-

val on the nights of the 23, 24 and 25 of
August. All are cordially invited.

Yorse middlearged men suffering
from nervous debility, loss of memory,
premature old age, as the result of bad
habits, should send 10 cents in stamps
for illustrated book offering sure means

Ito cure, sent securely sealed in plain
I envelope. Address, NVorlit's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.
Y

I  

MARRIED.

PEDDICORD—BAKER.—On Aug. 7,
1894, Mr. Alonzo Peddieord, to Miss
Fannie Baker, both of this district.

DIED.

CARMACK.—On Aug. 6, 1894, at the
residence of Mr. Henry Keilholtz, near
Rocky Ridge, Mrs. Amanda Carmack,
aged 66 years, 5 months and 12 days.
BOLLER.—On Aug. 9, 1894, at her

home near Rocky Ridge, Mrs. Sevilla
Boller, wife of Mr. 'Edward Boller,
aged 51 years; 4 months and 18 days.
CREAGER —On Aug. 10, 1891, at his

residence at Rocky Ridge, Mr. George
W. Creager, aged 76 years, 6 months
and 18 (lays.
HOCKENSMITIL—On Aug. 10, 1a94,

at her residence in .this place, Miss
Sarah Ilockensinith, aged 79 years, y
months and 10 days. Funeral services
were held on Saturday afternoon. RON:
C-has. Reinewald officiated.

BAKER"-,On. Aug. 11. 1894, an infant
child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker,
of near town, aged 17 days.
MYEtta.--On Aug. 15, 1894, at his.tetil-

deuce in tar is d istrict,Fra n kl in E. Naaers,
aged about 35 yeara. Rey. A. M. Schaff-
ner officiated,

theMlilsass(Jewnerek.tie Gutelius, accompanied
by Misses Lela, Helen and Esther
Julius are spending a few weeks with
relatives of Mr. Geo. Julius, in York
county.

Two LITTLE GIRLS IN BLUE.

To Ciense the System
Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or when the blood is impure or

ERSON A LS.

Miss EffieShaw, epent Thursday in
town.
Mr. Robert Bouly has returned home

from the west.
Prof. E. B. Fockler returned home

last Saturday.
Mr. Frank Lawrence was in Balti-

was in Baltimore last Saturday.
Miss Laura Hamlet of Baltimore,

spent several days at Mr. C. T. Zachar-
in's.
Miss Laura Delaplane, of Baltimore,

is visiting at Mr. John Hoover's, near
town.
Mr. Lewis D. Cook, wife and family,

of Baltimore, are stopping at the Emmit
House.
Miss Grace Gelwicks, of this place,

started for Dayton, Ohio, on Thursday
morning.
Mrs. James Moran with her two chil-

dren, of Hagerstown, is visiting at Mr.
P. G. King's.
Master Harry Maxell anti sister, Miss

Mary Maxell, are visiting their grand-
father, at Greencastle.
Mr. Jos. Gamble, of Columbia, Pa.,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Gamble, near town.
Mrs. M. J. McDivitt, of Baltimore,

spent several days this .week as the
guest of her brother, Mr. F. A. Diffen-
dal. .
Mr. Geo. R. Landers, with his wife

and two children, of Minneapolis,
Minn., is visiting his sisters, the Misses
Landers, of this place.
Mrs. W. F. Hoover and Mrs. S. P.

Quynn, of Philadelphia, are visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. ,
Hoover, near F.mmitsburg.
Rev. Geo. B. Resser and wife of

Hanover, Pa., were the guests of Mrs.
Resser's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
M. Metter, of this place.
Mr. Wm. P. Nunemaker, of this

place, went to Montevue Hospital at
Frederick, on Tuesday, where he will
act in the capacity of warden.
Mrs. H. M. Kefauver and son, Mr.

Charles Kefauver, of Middletown, and
Miss IIattie Shaffer, of Frederick, spent
several days as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Henry Stokes.
Misses Belle Bonner, Bessie Fletcher,

May White and Messrs. Win. AVhite,
Guy Davidson, R. C. Prather Ge
White, of Greencastle, are visiting at
Mr. Francis A. Maxell's.
Mrs. M. H. MacLeod, who was spend-

ing some time with her daughter, Mrs.
J. Kay Wrigley, in this place, started
Thursday for Coal port, accompanied by
Master Alexander Wrigley.
Mr. John C. Mutter and wife, of

Frederick, and two daughters, Misses
Bessie ond Lola, spent Sunday at Mr.
E. R. Zimmerman's. Mr. Molter and
wife have returned home, while Misses
Bessie and Lola remained at Mr. Zim-
merman's.

FA I RN ELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, PA., Aug. 14.—Mr. and
Mrs. James Galt and son, of Taney-
town, Md., are the guesta of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Reindollar, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Watson, of Mil-

ford, Pa., have returned to their home,
and Mr. Frank Watson, of this place,
went with his brother to Milford, Pa.
Mr. 1). C. Stoner, of that place, who is

an expert at painting and white wash-
ing, has made quite an improvement on
Mr. Andy McGlaughlin's house, by giv-
ing it a coat of white washing. Also
Miss Kate Kready's house, in giving it
a coat of paint. Mr. Stoner is one esf
your handy men. He cep Maas Ibis
hand to anything.
Messrs. Willie and J. Hill, of this

place, have sold 300 bushels of potatoes
at Gettysburg, at 50 cents per bushel,

LITT.J.ESTOWN, PA. ITEMN.

LITTLESTOWN, PA., Aug. 15.—JaMell
Case, wife.and daughter, Miss Jennie,
visited the family of Mr. Geo. W.
Steffy, lust Sunday.

Sheriff Alcallseuart and Clerk of the
Court . Edw. Bender, were in Wain .on
Monday.
Mrs. William Iturtz, and Mrs. Little.

of McSlierrystown, visited Mr. E. C.
Slagle and wife ()vex -Sunday.
Miss Pauline Snyder, oidthiladel ph

is spending some time with titer Aura,
Miss Lon Snyder, near towel.
Miss Carrie Bald, of Finitadelaliki,

and Miss Satilla Yount, of Weatminster,
are visiting the family of W. Frank
Eiltase.
Mr. Chas. Hessen, wife and dung-herr

are spending a few days with the fee-
Inerai mother Mrs. JOilll lieftS011, at
Lumber St.
Mr. Geo. Cashman and wife, also Mr.

Stallsmith and wife visited the family
of Mr. Enoch be Fevre, of East King
street,
Mr. Peter Funk spent last Friday in

York, visiting his tlanghter.
Mr. Geo. A. Klingell and wife, of

New Oxford, and Mr. Adam Petite, of
Gettysbury, spent Sunday with their
sister, Mrs. Win. Zercher.
Mr. Jacob Hoover and family, of

Oronogue City, Kansas, George John-
son and wife, of Middleburg, and Geo.
Mehring and family, of Kamm were
the guests of Mr, Aug. Mehrhrg and
family last Sunday.
Rev. Theo. Crouse, and wife anti

children, are visiting their many relat-
ti yes in this place.
Mr. Anthony Ban bans, of Baltimore,

is visiting his sons, J. and B. Banhaus,
in this place.
Mr. Basil A. Shorb, who has been

ivcaking in Kokomo, Intl., is enjoyine
a two week's visit to his home in tale
tliis place.
Mr. Calvin Brockley, who is working'

in Waynesboro, was home on a viaa
lover Saturday and Sunday. On his isa
turn home he WaS accompanied by his
mother who will visit various places
before returning home.
Miss Mamie Yealts, 11unterstowu,

is visiting her friend. Miss Minnie Res
belt, of West. King, street.
Dorrie Kohler, of East Point, Ga.,

son of Mr. Kohler, at this place, has
been vety ill for same nine with tys
phoid fever, but when last heard froto
his coutlition was slightly improved.
flis many acquaintances hope for his
speedy recovery. •
Mr. Jos. Short), who is employed hi

York, Pa., spent Sunday last with his
parents in this place.

I Miss Jennie M. Huff returned to her
home in this place Friday last, after
a three week's visit to Westminster.
Mrs. Ouster, son and daughter, also

Miss Rebman, of Philadelphia, are vis-
iting the furmer's brother, Mr. Harry
Spaulding, of East King street.
Mr. Maurice Aizeradt, of Baltimore,

ReCODIpanied by his cousin, Paul Welsh.
of Ilanover, spent Sunday in town as
the wrests of Mr. Jelin M. Foreman.
Mrs. Dr. E. K. Foreman, and daugh-

ter Miss Julia, and Miss Helen Alle-
man left Saturday evening for a two
week's visit to relatives in Thurmant.
Misses Mary Le Fevre anti Neale

Marks attended the picnic at Christ
Church last Saturday.
Mrs. Jno. Kline and daughters, Miss-

es Alma and Helen, of Hanover, are
visiting the formeras parents, Mr. anal
Mrs. L. Sanders.
Mr. J. Johnson Sniith, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday in town shaking hands
with his many friends.
Mr. Jos. A. Livers, accompanied by

Isis daughter, Miss Mina, spent seuerat
-days in New 0 a ford, the past weak,
visiting iends.
Miss Ella Rebmann, of Lancaster, is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. A.
Spoldi ng.
Misses Mollie and Edna Hornberger

are spending some time in Fairfield..
Pa.
Mies Regina Spalding is visiting rela-

tives in York and Miss Acidic in Getty*.
burg.
Major Hart, of Washington, :I). . ,

has been the guest of Prof. Krebs at
Edge Hill, during the week.
Mrs. Legore and son, Claude, of

Philadelphia, art4 kiss :Mamie Erb, cif
Hanowaare,visiliagsairs. Erb.

asaiss Sallie Vaetin, of Cemetery St..,
fact last Theraday for iVestminster,
where she atilt! spend 3 week or two
among relatives antLfsiontis.

Miss Emma Short> has retinae-4 from
a lengthy' visit to Ent tnitsburg.

Misc K 0 • •antu• •intended for the National Guards. Miss Fannie Sprenkle and Miss Sue
Hon. J. U. Neely has sold 100 bushels Stonesifer, of Hanover, have been via-
at 50 cents, iting at Mr. Geo- Stouesifer's, during
Mr. Wm. Smith, Jr., of this place,

who was working in Virginia at Mr.
Mazes SRW bad one of his hands
sawed off, leaving only the thumb, the
balance of the hand was entirely cut off.
Mr. J. L. Hill and mother, of this

place, attended the (mineral of a relative,
Mrs. Zibbet, at Waynesboro, who was
about 80 years.
The corn in this section has been

hurt by the drouth, consequently the
crop will be short. sluggish, to permanently cure hatatual
A party from Fah•field went on a fish- constipation, to awaken the atidneys

and liver to a healthy activity, without
I rritating or weakeniug them, to ,dispel
headaches, colds or fevers .use Syrup of
Figs.

Death of Judge
Ex-Assoctate Judge Samuel 'Riddle

Russell died at his home in Gettysburg,
Wednesday morning, in the ninety-
fourth year of his age. Ile was bora
in the house in which be lived and theft.
He was admitted to the bar in 1823,
and was the oldest member of the
Adams county bar. For five years he
was associate judge, and also held the
office of clerk of the court, and for
many years was presitlent of the Adanie
County Fire Insurance Company,

Populists Make a Nomination,
The populists of the sixth Congress

sional district-met at Rockville in ason-
vention last Thursday and aereitiatetd
Horace Resley of Allegtaia ,county, for
Congress and adoptea a platform
modelled after the nattimal populist,
platform. Three countaa of the _aye
comprising t lie sixth diatamt .Mere trep•
resented. These were. .alloritgoniere,
Allegany and Washinaton. Frederick
and Garrett countiesamd no representa-
tives. Mr. laesley ,has declined i.tisa
nomination,

ONE day !Iwo ,rovek -two small boys be-
longing to Mr. ...Wm. Sbniy,. of Catoctiat
Furnaces, went to the mountain for black-
berries. . While ea their wily they •43891
what the,y....stippesedstseac askitten eatingaa
rabbit. 'fhey, with the aid of their dos
caught it, tied a straw sbout its, perk and
carried it herne, when 1 hey learaed that it
wes aameg.wild eat. If tlutr.sul, cat had
been dose marred, am ramie they awould
httac twat reti ble.--(11a rain.

- — - ---
I/exerted by etemy.

arateneral" Jacob S. Cexey, the organ-
izer of Coxey's linlust rial Army of Com-
monwealers, paid ,a bu- ef1yi'..it tu Cense
host ,Liaerty, „moor ii yettayil la, Niles-

and,after saypery eassitiaseireterv law
with theatlye respainingsraesa si ere
.not sentto the Hoese of,002-.4est Lon, Jo
left for Wisehington, Caking with haw
.the eight. horse of the map, which. he
hitter ehippetlao his heme inXassitloa.
Ohio,.where he.ailt1 his sqgJlease
turned Tuesday night. Afeateadelt abse
_army.to its.fate..



IF. NEW Y3RK CHANGING?

Is It Becoming a City For the Very Rich
and the Very Poor Only?

"One who has watched the growth

of this city, particularly since the

opening of the Brooklyn bridge and

the elevated railroads," said an old

citizen, "must have remarked that

New York below the Harlem was

fast becoming differentiated into a

city of the very rich and the very

poor. There is no place in it any

more for persons of medium incomes.

They must go to Brooklyn, above the

Harlem or into Jersey, and that is
where they are now to • be found.

Brooklyn is largely built up with

homes for them.

"Let the man with an income of

$2,000 or $2,500 a year and a family

to support search this city for a com-

fortable home. Where will he find

it? In every part of the city' that he

would like to live in he is confronted

with handsome houses by the mile

AO her letter came totia ! that would take his whole income or
-Detroit Free Press, 

more for rent alone. He wonders

A Blunt Judge. Where all the people come from who

, Many amusing stories are told of 
can afford to ,occupy them. An un-

11oy Bean, the famous justice of the 
comfortable flat is the best his money

peace at Langtry, He IS ft, unique 
will rent.' .

type of a rough frontiersman, with "It is the same with hotels. Lodg-1

good hard sense, and there is no red 
Mg houses, where the prices range

from 10 cents to 25 cents a night fortape about the justice he deals out.

1) ' n one occasion he was called to told beds, increase in number on the

Bowery, and palatial hotels are be-ep inquest on a dead man •at Pointed
Mg built all the time, but the old

Cave. Getting the witnesses togeth-
time respectable hotels, where rooms

rented for 50 cents to $1 a night, are

going by the board. The same tend-

ency 13 also observable in furnished

room houses.

"In that part of Second avenue

tate- of Texas is plaintiff and the 
near Stuyvesant park is one of the

s 

dead fellow here is defendant, shall 
Knickerbocker family mansions; the

landlady has found recently that she
1r the truth, the whole truth and

nothing but the truth, so help you 
can rent nothing but cheap- rooms.

Clod. Sit down,  you." 
Her larger rooms, renting for $6 to

, On another occasion he was exam: 
$10 a week, go a-begging, while

i
smaller ones at i;2.50 or $3 are never 

ning a witness who hada cigarette in
his mouth, and one of the bystanders 

vacant for long. Meantime the old

called the justice's attention to that houses rented for tenements, where

fact, whole families crowd into two, three

or four rooms and take a boarder or
"I don't see why be can't lie just

'as well with a cigarette in his mouth two perhaps besides, are crowded,

ItS out of it," replied Judge Bean as 
and new tenements spring up on

he continued the questioning. 
every hand."-New York Sun.

He was .ealled once to hold an in-

quest over a man found dead. Anton g 
Locustsas Food.

Madagascar is visited every yearthe effects of the deceased were $53
wand a six shooter. As funerals were with a plague of locusts which does

heap in in Langtry in those days and a vast amount of damage to the

therea;6is More than enough money crops. But it is an ill wind that

blows nobody good, and so these in-

what 

the body to bury it, the question

of , what disposition to make of the 
sects are highly esteemed as food by

funds was so 
the natives. The locusts fly withinon solved by the justice!

fining the deceased for carrying eon- 1 two or three feet of the ground, and

pealed weapons the sum remainin on the approach of a swarm the peo-g

after the interment had been paid pie rush out of their huts and strike

•Pr.-Galveston News. 
them down with large flat baskets.

i 
Then the women and children gather

Canned Fruits In Pompeii. them up from the ground into sacks

It seems we are indebted to Porn- 1 where they are divested of wings 
not only earned the title of respect

peii for our canned fruits. An inven- and legs by means of a severe shak- by which he was known through the
'lion which seems. far More like the ing up. These extremities are then 

discovery of the virtues of tea, but
outcome of a thrifty Yankee brain ,1 carefully winnowed out, the bodies 

because of being the first to teach his
was known and practically used early, dried in the sun or fried in fat and howt 'h d
in the Christian era, and the story

goes that a party of tourists who

were "doing" the buried city found

in what had been the pantry of a

house some jars of preserved figs,

which, upon being opened, were dis-

govered to be fresh and good. , •

Examination showed that the figs

had been put into the jars while hot

with an aperture left for the escape

of steam, and then sealed airtight

with wax, and the following year

fruit canning upon exactly the same

principle was introduced in America

load has grown to such mammoth

proportions that not only almost all

_fruits ,and vegetables are now pre-

served in that way, but a great

amount of apparently unnecessary

Panning is done, articles of food be

mg canned that can be obtained and

cooked in their natural state at all

times of the year, as, for instance,

canned baked beans, of which a cer

tain Boston firm makes a specialty.

re-New York Advertiser.

-
Cats Aboard Whips

Cats have a peculiar commercial

importance in certain lines of trade.

eln some parts of the country marine

insurance • does not cover damage

Ile/14.0 to the cargo by the depredations

of rats, but if the owner of the cargo

thus datuag-ed can prove that the

f3hip was not furnished with a cat he

ran recover compensation from the

kwter of the ship. Then, again, a
ship that is found under certain cir-

eumstances without a living creature

on board is considered a derelict and

according to certain conditions is for-

feited. It has not infrequently oc-

Cursed; after all the crew have been

lost Qr the ship otherwise abandoned,

I hat a live canary, domestic fowl,

but most frequently a cat, being

I ound on boardahas saved the vessel

from being condemned as a develict.

Consequently shipowners, consider-

ing the cat's proverbial tenacity of

life, as well as its presence being a

bar•to claims of damage by rats, al-

ways take care not to send a ship to

eea.without having a cat on board.-

4 hicage Tribune.

jn the shaded light .of waiting
I have stood and Nvatched the days

As they moved is stunibered measures
By the slow receding ways

+That the latteard hours and Momenta
Have of passing s•liett see long

fro rehea s is voice W110:,33 43136j0
13 a recollected song,

have felt the sest ef distenee.
I have eneyen the silent pain

Which sompanisns consteet, swag
That the parted lileCt

An unyielding, helpless hoping.
In the iikeness of distress.

Which as time goes cit develops
lei, utter litnieLesseesa.

I have uandered in the shadows,
I have groped my way along

Hy the gaidance of the music
Of lila, recollected swot.

I have held my heart and Nvatted
For a kiedly, hopeful ray

Of the euaehine through the sliadowe-e.

or, he said to them, "Stand up, --

 you, and be sworn." They stood

•up, and this was the oath he admin-
istered to them:

, "You solemnly swear that the tes-

timony in this case in which the

.gIrtutit5Intrg etannitis.
PRI D4Y, AT:GUST 17, 1894.

_

A RAY OF Sti.NSHINE.

People Who Look Alike.

We are sometimes hearing of peo-

ple strikingly similar to Mr. Glad-

stone, the Prince of Wales, Lord Ran-

dolph Churchill and the rest. Mr.

Parnell had a double in the person of

Mr. Sidney Hall, the artist. Indeed

in the lobby of the house of com-

mons and during the Parnell commis-

sion Mr. Hall was. constantly being

mistaken for the Irish leader. The

best known double of the Prince of

Wales is Mr. James J. Van Alen,

who was named as United States

minister to Italy.

Mr. Alma Tadema and Mr. G. du

Maurier are strikingly alike. One

would hardly expect' tofind a double

in the strongly marked characteristic

countenance of Tennyson. Yet the

portrait of Mr. Joel Benton might

very easily be taken for the late poet

laureate. . The side face of Mr. E. J.

Henley is a remarkable reproduction

of the side face of John, Ruskin as

the latter appeared many years ago.

The late Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt might

have been the twin brother of Jules

Ferry, and Bret Hante has his double

in an American judge-Mr. Melville

Fuller. Many minor personages take

delight in dwelling upon their like-

ness to some great individual. Mr.

Bolton, member for the St. Pancras

division, prides himself that he is an

exact counterpart to the great Napo-

leon. He arranges his hair after the

manner of the first consul and purses

his lips. He is always spoken of

among his friends as "Napoleon Bo-

naparte."-Pittsburg Dispatch.

Care of Brushes.

A number of little things in the

care of one's brushes determines the

length of their service and the condi-

tion in which they last. For one

thing, a hairbrush should be washed

often pnpagh to keep it thoroughly

oleanapd, , For this soda water on am-

monia water must be used and then

the wet bristles set downward-do

pot turn it on its back-and left in
the sun to dry. A nail or tooth brush

photild- neyethe left in the holder

with the bristles uppermost. It

stands to reason that water will soak

into them in time with such treat-

ment, end that discolorations and

general dentoralization will follow.-

Thites.

A;i3re4 Before Iiis Time.

It was on June 7, 1826, that Mr.

,Chambent did surprising things in

London. He ate phosphorus, drank

solutions of arsenic and oxalic acid,

swallowed spoonfuls of boiling oil

and helped himself with his hand to

molten lead. And he then sat in an
even where the heat was 220 degrees
hind watched the Cooking of a leg of

-31emb. What would his weekly salary

Vie. today ?-Atlanta, Constitution.

then packed in sacks for food or sold

in theonarket. People who on first

thought would not take to them

kindly in the way of provender, but

who have been forced by stress of

hunger to eat them, have admitted

that thus prepared they have a cer-
tain nutty flavor, and that they are

wholesome and untritious.-St. Louis

Globe-Democrat.

Ancient English Notes.

Among the curiosities which are

occasionally shown to favored visit-

ors to the Bank of England are some

specimens of ancient notes, a num-

and many other implements of hus-

bandry.--St. Louis Republic.

Windsor Castle.

' From 60 to 70 beds are in constant •

requirement at Windsor castle for

the sovereign's family. The grand-

children and great grandchildren all

belong to her and all live with her

instead of dwelling in separate resi-

dences with their parents. Her stock

of princesses is so large that she

gladly welcomes any suitor, rich or

poor, royal or otherwise, that comes

along, and gives him a handsome for-

tune from her heaps of gold and dia-

- .
THE ENGLISH GIRL

--
A. wonderful joy our eyes to bless.
In her magnificent comeliness,
Is an English girl of eleven stone two,
And five foot ten in her dancing shoe!
She follows the hounds, and on she pounds-.
The "field" tails MT, and the nntffsdiminisk

Over the hedges and brook e she bounds
Straight as a crow from find to finish.

At cricket her kin will lose or win-
She and her maids, on grass and clover,

Eleven maids out-eleven maids in-
And perhaps an occasional "maide over!"

Go search the world and search the sea,
Then come you home and sing with me,
There's no such gold and no such pearl
As it bright and beautiful English girl!

'Ter soul is sweet as the ocean air,
For prudery knows no haven there.
To find mock modesty please apply
To the conscious blush and the downcast eye.
Rich iit the things contentment brings.
In every pure enjoyment wealthy.

Blithe as a beautiful bird she sings,
:For body and mind are hale and healthy.
Her eyes they. thrill with right good will-
Her heart is light as a floating feather-

As pure and bright as the Mountain rill
That leaps and laughs in the highland

heather.
-W. S. Gilbert in "Utopia, Limited."

Fast Swimming Fish.

For long .distance swimming the

shark May be Said to hold the rec-

ord, as he can outstrip the swiftest

ships apparently Without effort,

swimming and playing around them

and ever on the lookout for prey.

Any human being falling overboard

in shark frequented waters has very

little chance of escape, so rapid is the

action of the shark; the monster of

the deep. The dolphin, another fast

swimming fish, a near relative of the

toothed whales, is credited with a
speed 'of considerably over 20 miles

an hour. For short distances the

salmon can outstrip -every other fish,

accomplishing its 25 miles an hour

with ease. The Spanish mackerel is

one of the fastest of food fishes and

cuts the water like a yacht. Preda-

tory fishes are generally the fastest

swimmers. A fast fish looks trim

and pointed, with its head conical in

shape and its fins fitting close to its

body, like a knife blade into its han-
dle. Fish, on the other hand, with

large heads, bigger than their bodies,

and with short, stubby fins, are built

for slow motion.-Brooklyn Eagle.

Curious Barometers.

An English paper recalls some odd

weather indicators that were popular

before the days of the scientific ba-

rometer. When leeches were kept

in every chemist's shop, and often in

!souses, they were constantly ob-

served, and it was generally noticed

that in still weather, dry or wet, they,

remained at the bottom n of their bot-

tles, but rose before a. change, often

as much as 24 hours in advance. An

ingenious doctor bad an apparatus

by which one of 12 leeches rang a

bell when a "tempest" was approach-

ing.

The frog barometer, used in Ger-

many and Switzerland. consists of a

jar of water, a frog and a little wood-

en Step ladder. If the frog comes'

out and sits on the steps, rain is ex-

pected. Au early scientific toy and

much prized weather glass of the last

generation was "the old man and

Woman," who foretold the weather

by being drawn in their turn from

their little hut through the contrac-

tion or lengthening of a piece of cat-

gut acting on a lever. Other indica-

tions upon which the weather wise

have depended are that bees will not

fly before a shower, that horses are

most worried by flies before rain, and

that the gossamer rises before fine

weather.

HIS COLLECTION OF 'TOWELS.

A New York Advertising Man's Unique

Stock, Collected In Many Cities.

Of all the queer, unexplainable

hobbies for a man to possess Benja-

min F. Davenport, a New York ad-

vertising man, has one which out-

ranks that of every coinpetitor. Dav-

enport is a collector, not of historical

relics or postage stamps or walking

sticks or pipes or rare china, but of

towels, and hotel towels at that. He

has been at it a dozen years, and he

has a collection which represents a

principal hotel in every city in the

United States and Mexico. .

Some of the towels are linen, and

some are cotton, and many are ragged.

They vary in size from a napkin to a

tablecloth. The sinallest one comes

from a hotel in Vermont, where the

guests go to the pump on frosty

mornings and fill their own pitchers,

and the largest-a Turkish towel-is

from a Minneapolis palace. It would

do at a pinch for a bathrobe.
The most ragged bit was the prop-

erty of a Memphis hostelry. It

would make a good necklace, because

there is nothing left to it but the

selvage. Davenport has his collec-

tion carefully ticketed, and on each

tab are a few words which are re-

minders of some particular incident

connected with the hotel or town or

with the obtaining of the towel

itself.

"I get 'em the best way I can," ex-

plained the man with the outlandish ,

hobby, "and I don't mind telling you '

that at least 25 per cent of my col- !

lection has been secured without

asking anybody's permission. The

intrinsic value is so small that it isn't

worth while. If a towel appears to

be an expensive one, I always speak

to the landlord about it and pay him,

if necessary. I have towels from

Key West up to Manitoba; from

Portland, Me., to San Diego, Cal.,

from every hotel which has a his-

tory. I do this for my own amuse-

ment and because I don't believe it
has ever been done before by any

man in the world. Anybody can

and most persons do collect umbrel-

las or buttons or newspapers, but

who ever heard of a towel collector

before? I tell you, my boy, there's

nothing like being unique, even if a

hotel keeper gets after you occasion-

ally with a club."-New York Mail

and Express.

How Old Are von?

A gentleman in this city the other

day in speaking of fat Old lady said

that he doubted if she knew how old

she really was. When reasoned with

for the enormity of this statement, he

persisted in it and said further that

1 he doubted if one-quarter of the pee

pie in New England, counting every

person, could tell his or her birthday

and age. When the statement was

made, I doubted it as loudly as any

one iii the • , but with time lapse

of time and with investigation I am
. more than half inclined to be a con-

vert to his belief. I asked 10 men

whom I know perfectly well, and who
are supposed to be able to tell the

time of day, how old they were. One

of them lied. I am satisfied of that,
for I happen to know when his birth-

day is myself. The other nine an-

swered honestly enough, but only

three were able to give the day and

year. Seven gave the year, two said

I am so many years old, but did not

give the year or the day of the month.

-Eastern Argus.

ber of them of' denominations no monds in the castle lockup. She is 
A Famous Walking Match.

longer in vogue, such as zel, £15 and served at table and accompanied

£25. There is also carefully preserved when donkey driving by Indian

the oldest surviving note, one cif the princes and highland chieftains of

year 1699, the amount being written the highest rank, clad in the eos-

in ink. Another curiosity is a note tames of their country. Small won-

for £1,000,000, which was required der, then, that her majesty excites the

for some transaction between the greatest admiration, combined with

bank and the government, but in

this ease, too, the amount is written

with the pen. The longest time dur-

ing which a note has remained out-

side the bank is 111 years. It was for don Lotter.

£25, and it is computed that the corn-

pound interest during that long pe- 
Knowledge of History. , would make a better job of it than 1 

At the dinner given by the con-
riod amounted to no less than £6,000. A southern magazine, by way of the great Italian, for the modern int- testants at the Parker House in Bos-

illustrating the transitoriness of itations would show a finer technical after the ton fatiguesf the match
fame, says that less than 20 years skill than Cellini's and reveal fewer 1 were over there Were present be-
after the close of the civil war the defects and blunders and accidents sidesthe above'

"I hope, sor, you will assist a pool following conversation took place at than the marvelous originals. But Hyperion

-Collecton

Gone NVitli the Best.

The First Use of Tea.

By whom or when the US3 of tea

for drinking purposes was first dis-

covered is lost in antiquity. It is

spoken of as a famous herb in Chi-

nese literature as far back as 2000

years B. C., at which time its culti-

vation and classification were almost

as thorough and complete as they are

today: One of the ancient legends

says that its virtues were accidentally

learned by King Shen Nung She, the

Chinese monarch who is also known

as "The Divine Husbandman," whom

the record says flourished 40 centu-

ries ago. Ho was engaged in boiling

water over a fire made of the branch-

es of the tea plant and carelessly al-

lowed sonic of the leaves to fall into

the pot.

The liquid which he expected to

come from the vessel simply as steril-

ised water was miraculously con-

verted into an elixir of life by the

accidental addition of the tea leaves.

Soon, after, it became highly esteem-

ed in all the oriental cities and was

used as-a royal gitt from the Chinese

monarchs to the potentates of south-

ern and western Asia.

This same King Shen Nung• She

curiosity, whenever she travels, and

that deeply interested crowds collect

in any spot where there is a chance

of seeing the great queen pass.-Lon-

man whos(, house and everything

that was in it, including me family,

sor, was burned up two months ago

last Thursday, sor."

The merchant to whom this appeal

was addressed, while very philan-

thropic, is also very cautious, so he

asked, .'Have you any papers or cer-

tificate to show that you lost any

thing by the fire?"

, ••I did have a certificate, sor, signed

before a notary public, to that effect,

but it was burned up, sor, in the

house with me family and the rest of

me effects."-London Tit-Bits.

Genius Mid Physical Beauty.

Ouida proceeds to show that men

of genius are fine, handsome fellows.

So they are, as a rule. Witness Ten-,

nyson, Musset; Scott, the strongest

man of the Rough Clan; Marlbor-

ough, Goethe, Bonny Dundee Burns,

Longfellow, Sir Henry Taylor, Na-

poleon, Shelley; Byron-a galaxy of

beauties. The Popes and Voltaires

are the exceptions. Now, if genius

gets money, renown, the affection of

the sex which Ouida adorns, victory,

palms, wens, and is besides a tall,

strong, handsome person, surely gen-

ius has a happy time and may disre-

gard the misconception of the stupid.

-London News.

Grape Fruit.

The grape fruit, or wild orange,
which is really its proper nante, hat

a new mission in life. It is almost a

1 sure cure for a "champagne" head in

! any other kind of a "rounder" head.

It is to be eaten like an orange, add-

ing sparingly of sugar. It settles the
stornaeli and quiets the tremor of

the nerves. It is gaid to have in
smaller degree the qualities of qui-

nine, and will actually allay intim-

mation_and break up malarial diser•

ders if taken in time. It acts direct-

ly on the liver -and possesses mild

purgative properties.-Washington

Star.
I -

a Chicago railway station, where a

soldierly passenger had just stepped

from a train:

"Who' is that fine looking man?"

said a prominent citizen of the city

to an ex-Confederate.

"That is General Buckner," was

the reply.

"Who is General Buckner?"

"General Buckner of the Confed-

erate army, you know, who surren

dered Fort Donelson."

The pronainent citizen seemed to be

collecting his thoughts.

"Oh !" he said, "he surrendered 1

Fort Donelson, did he? What did he

do that for?"

Victims of Injustice.

Nurse-Sure, ma'am, the twins

have been Making a fuss all day,

ma'am.

Mrs. Olive Branch-What about?

Nurse-It's because they can't have ,

a birthday apiece, like the Smith
children next dobr. They think they .

have been cheated. - Indianapolis

Journal.

A Lie Nailed.

Carleton-Did you hear that Giddi-

boy and his wife have had frequent

quarrels since their marriage?

Montauk-I don't believe it. They

live in cue of those measly little flats

where there is not even room for an

argument.--Brooklyn Eagle.

Very Polite.

Uncle Joshua-These city people

have mighty polite Manners, Marie.

His Wife-How so • •

-Uncle Joshua-Just let a couple of

fellers have my watch that they of-

fered to go and get regulated free

gratis. They're to . bring it back to

me at the hotel.-Chicago Record.

it Word In Season.

Girls who contemplate purchasing

a bicycle would do well to harden

their muscles in advance by running

their mother's Sewing, machine pail

tucking the taby.-Bes t on C,“n. ier.

Artist and Artisan.

Brander Matthews, in an article on

"Bookbindings of the Present" in

The Century, says: "I remeniber that

in 1867, when I was but a boy, I had

a chat in Naples with Signor Castel-
lani, the antiquarian and goldsmith,

about the fluctuations of the art of

the silversmith. . He told me that he

had more than one workman then in

his shop of greater skill than Ben-

venuto Cellini, of a more certain

handicraft. These workmen could-

reproduce any of Cellim s legacies to

posterity, little masterpieces of gold-

smithery and enameling, and they

copy as accurately as they might the

modern workmen were wholly inca-

pable of originating anything.

"In Cellini there was a union of the

head and the hand, of the artist and

of the artisan, while in Castellani's

men the hand had gained skill, but

the head had lost its force. The

handicraft had improved, and the art

had declined. There were now very

expert artisans, hut there was no in-

disputably gifted artist."

• Massachusetts Jemmy 
The Gad' Hill Gasper 

What Can Be Done With Eggs.

Here are some of the emergency

uses of eggs: They can be used as a

substitute for paste or mucilage to

seal a letter or a jar of jelly. The

white will allay the smart of a burn

if bound upon it, excluding the air.

Half a dozen eggs given immediately

after an emetic will render corrosive

sublimate harmless. The white beat-

en and Swallowed Will dislodge a fish

bone from the throat. And if a mus-

tard plaster be mixed with the white

of egg instead of water no blister will

follow the application of the plaster. I

Speaking of eggs, it is a fresh egg

that will sink and a bad one that will I

swim. Everybody knOWS that a good

egg will do one and a bad egg the

other, but for some reason it seems

difficult to remember which does

which. The reason a fresh egg sinks

in water is because of the water in its

own composition. Another test of a ,

thoroughly fresh egg is the distinct-

ness with which the yolk may be seen

when the egg is held up to the light.

-New York World.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich, the poet,

for many years editor of The Atlantic

Monthly, was one of the characters

made notable in a celebrated walk-

ing mateh which was got up by Dick-

ens during his second visit to Ameri-

ca. The match was a stretch of

about six miles-over the Boston mill-

dam toward Newton Center. In the

articles of agreement the signatures

were stated to be: •

The Boston Bantam JR. Osgood
..James T. Fields

•

Charles Dickens

 H. W. Longfellow
Hosea Biglow  J. R. Lowell
The Autocrat 0. W. Hohnes
Tho Bad Boy T. B. Aldrich

-Curtis Guild in Boston Bulletin.

Whisky For the Canary.

People would hardly think of giv-

ing a canary bird whisky, but when

a bird falls ill and loses its voice the

probability is that it has taken cold.

Canary birds take cold very easily

and have pneumonia :and pleurisy

and consumption just like human

beings. When the bird droops, a

few drops of whisky and rock candy

given at intervals of an hour will of-

ten effect a complete cure. Only a

couple of drops can be given at a

time, or the canary will become tipsy

and fall about the cage like a drunk-

en man, but the treatment is the best

possible for a canary with a cold.-

Philadelphia Times.

Often the Case.

The young man who played by ear
had just finished several numbers at

the piano.

"I notice you play without music,"

said a musician.

"Oh," responded the youth, with

evident pride, "I don't know one note

from another."

"I thought so," commented the

musician, and the silence was ex-

tremely pianissimo.-Detroit P1130

Press.

The Abbot Trithemius in the four-
teenth century undertook to invent

shorthand, but his treatises on the
subject were condemned and public-
ly burned as being filled with diabol-

• ical mysteries.
Many of Lady Mary Wortley Mon'

tagu's letters were destroyed by her

(laughter, who imagined that her

family name was impaired by con-

nection with literature.

One of the best things a man can

say when he has reasonable doubts Austrian police must know how to

swim and use a boat. They-are alsowhat he ought to say is to say noth-
ing. required to understand telegraphy.

In the Dutch colony of Java the
Europeans are under Dutch law,

while the natives are governed by

their own unwritten statutes and

custom.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S TAVERN.

The License That He and William F. Berry
Took Out In 1833,

Mr. Lincoln was a partner of one
William F. Berry, under the firm

name of Berry & Lincoln, in a cer-
tain mercantile enterprise at New

Salem, on the Sangamon river. The

only tavern in New Salem in the
early days was kept by James Rut-
ledge. It was a log structure of four
rooms and stood just across the street
from Berry & Lincoln's store. Here

Lincoln boarded, and so conveniently

was it situated that he and Berry, it
is said, shortly before their joint ca-

reer ended, contemplated buying it
out. Certain it is they meant to em-
bark' in the tavern business, either

by purchasing the one already there

or by putting up an addition to their

store for' tavern purposes, for the

records of Sangamon county show

that on March 6, 1833, they took out

, a tavern license of which the follow-
ing is, a ,cypy:
"Ordered that William F. Berry in

1 the name of Berry & Lincoln have

license to keep a tavern in New Sa-

lem, to continue 12 months from this

date, and that they pay $1 in 'addition

to the $6 heretofore paid, as per

treasurer's receipt, and that they be

allowed the following rates, viz:

From brandy, per half pint 25
Peach brandy, per half pint  18%

, Apple brandy, per half pint  1:1
I Holland gin, per half pint  18%

eDomestic, per half pint  123
Wine, per half pint  25
Rum, pbr half pint  18%
Whisky  12e6
Breakfast, dinner or supper  25
Lading, per night  12e4
Horse, per night  25
Single feed  L214
Breakfast, dinner or supper for stage pas-
sengers 

1 

 87i-

The "bond as required by law,"

which they gave, is couched in the
following language:

Know all men by these presents that we,
William F. Berry, Abraham Lincoln and John
Bowling Green, are held and firmly bound to
the county commissioners of Saugamon
county in the full suns of SOO, to which pay-
ment well and truly to be made we bind our-,,
selves, our heirs, our executors and adminis-
trators firmly by these presents, sealed with
our seal and anted this sixth day of March, A.
D., 181e3, Now, the condition of this obligation
is such that, Whereaa Berry & Lincoln have ob-
tained a license front the county commission-
ers' court to keep a tavern in the town of New
Salem to continue one year, now if the said
Berry & Lincoln shall be of good behavior and
observe all the laws of this state relativo. to
tavern keepers, then this obligation to be void,
or otherwise remain in force.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
•

WILLIAM F. BEHICY.
JOHN Dowereci GICEEN.

Whether Mr. Lincoln and his part-

ner actually did business under this

license is not clear.-Wine and-Liq-

uor Gazette.

Overruled His Own Decision.

If a story told of Richard Prender-
gast is true, he must be a better law-
yer than he is judge. Ho took a case
on one occasion, so the tale runs,
that promised Nvell except., for one

tiling. There was a precedent that
was directly against him.
"That other case will surely be

brought up," said his client.
"Never mind," replied the ex-judge.

"I can get.around that. It's a fool
decision anyway. Who rendered itl"
''You did."
'I' did ;"
"Yes. When you were on the

bench."
"Well, that doesn't make any dif-

ference," returned the lawyer calm-

ly. "I can beat it anyway."

And he did. He went into the

county court and, showed that the

previous decision was not according

to law and could not be held to estab-

lish a precedent. He was successful

in practically overriding his own de-

cision and won the ease.-Chicago

Post.

Making a Change.

The young gent from Boston had

gone west to grow up with the coun-

try, and as an incidental to that

growth he had taken a position as

waiter in a Gulch restaurant. Yet

the dignity and culture sof the place

of his nativity hedged him about,'

and as far as he could he insisted

upon the proper recognition of it.

One day a terror of , the, plains came

in to feed', and he spotted the Bos-

tonian.

"Say, waiter," he began.

"I beg your pardon," interrupted

the Hubster, "I am not waiter, sir

I am a functionary of"--

. The terror yanked a gun out of his

belt in a manner that ended the sen-

tence abruptly.

"Oh, you are?" he said, with fine

sarcasm. "Well, if you ain't back

here in two minutes with a feed fer

me and my pardner, you'll be a de-

functionary. Now, git!" and the

culture of Boston got.-Detroit Free
Press.

Good' Advice.

Sixty years ago the incumbent of a

church in Hull used to be called Vicar

Bromby. In appearance he was not

unlike. Socrates, and people did say

that he was better acquainted with

Seneca than with St. Paul. Just

after the passage of the first reform
bill, in 1832, he preached a sermon in
which he uttered this wholesome
Socratic passage: "In these .dayS we
hear a great deal about reform. Let

me give you a piece of advice: The
best reform is to make one person
better. I need not say who that per-
son should be."-Youth's Companion.

E TELL YOU

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 20, 1894.

LEAVE CA5-1D-E-N STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limited

Express daily 10.01 a. in. Expreus 7.0u p. in.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolie, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.25 p. as., Express
11.00 miset.
_Fur Pittsburg, Express daily 10 a. m. and 7.30
p.m.
For Cleveland via Pittsburg 10 a. m. and 7.30

p.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.15, x6.25,

6.30, x7„0, x8.00,8.85, x10.00, (10.10 a. In., 12.10
noon, 45 minutes) 12.16, x2.10, x2.25, 2.60, (3.45
45-minutes) x4.10, 5.10, x6.U0. 6.18, x6,25, x7.00,
x7.30, x8.05, 9.15, x10.07, x11.110.11.30 p. ni. Sun-
day, x6.25, 6.30, 8.35, x10.00, (10.20 a. in,, 12 M.,
43-minutes) 1.03, x2.10. x2.25, (3.45 45-minu(es)
5.00. 6.18, x6.25, x7, x7.30, 9.15, x10.07, x11.00 and

m11F,.3600rP 

p.m.

8.35a. m. and 5 p. M.
Annapolis 7.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 and 4.10 p.

For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. us., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30
p. in. On Sunday, 9.35 a. us, and 5.30 p. us.
For Luray, Roanoke and, all points in the South

via N. & W. R. R.; 11,001), in. daily. Through
Sleeping ears to Roanoke, Chattanooga and hew
Orleans For Luray 2.25 p. us.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

+4.00, 10 a. at. For Winchester, t4.2up. m. Mixed
train for Harrisonburg, 14 a. in.
For Hagerstown, 14, t8.10 a. m., t4.10 p. in.
For Mt. Airy and Way Station, -4, t8.10. 19.35

a. in., +1.15, (t4.S0 stops at printipal stations only.)
'5.30, *6.30, *11.10 p. us.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28 a. in. Sundays,

5.20a. in. and 2 p. Ill. Leave Curtis Bay, week
days, 5.45 p. m. Sundays, 9.15 a. m. and 7.50 p.m.
Trains arrive from .Chicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3.15 and 6.03 p. ins frotn Pittsburg and
Cleveland, "8.20 a. in., *6.05 p.m.; from Cincinnati,
St. LOWE, and the West, 5.15a. m., 1 p. in. daily.
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

8(4%0, (D10in.4i8ngexdaSousn65.
For New York,  Boston pDining.in a. n(Ce11.2ti.4h tea:Eaj night,lsLt: d12agirl 

Sleeping

135) i..,ne05i,

Car attached, opeu for passengers 10 p. in,
For Atlantic City, 5.2 10.40 a. us., 12.55 p.

Sundays. 5.23 a. its, 12.55 p. in.
For Philadelphia Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 5.25:8.50. (10.48 ex. Sun. stopping

5.10

at only,) a. us., 12.35, 3.50, 6.0o, 8.55 P-
in 1 112.42night 

'
i0 

all stations on the Phila. Div., week days,
7.05 a. m., 2.55, 5.10 p.m. Sundays, 8.45 a. In,,,

tExcept Sunday. _16n_ndayonly. *Daily.
x Express train.

Baggagecalled for anti checked trent hotels and
residences by Union Transfei Company on oreltie
left. .eawt Ticokitet:cOra,Es :N RTArT,BALTimoBIsT8.

230 S. Broadway or Camtles SI alum.
It. B. CAMP BELL. CB A S. 0. SCULL,

tient. Man ag er. Gen. lase Alter.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. A R. R. at slime and Gs ttysburg;
Norfolk A Western H.R. at Hagerstown; .13.&
0. It. It. at Hagerstown tied Cheres Run;
peen. R. R. at Brncevilles. end I'. W.
A Bi, N. C. anil 13 F'. ltailros the at
Union St(5tion, Baltimore Md.

es-7-
Schedule in effect July 1st, 1804.

_

STATIONS. I Reitil
Upward.

Bend
Downward,

P.
'4 15
4 21'
4 31
4 3',
4 4.
4 44
4 47

 IA MA11 2.3 E. B'125 b Cberty Run at 88 4455 il 2309i 99 ir:;35.
1A..74.1r. &sir. K

. . . Ili 11 564286 555 5428
1)114(i.gar111.1.17rileng 8 33 1 115i 8 4e  i I 1 40 542

  ;12 15, li 2
P . 31 A 31 

w..iiiiie,ti alg.laen rimItittl,Or. 111.v ivi Ili,.., al,,18. ,32784.1:11,,22. 33fint.:5)1 rss8 53:4!.).

.

1 351-6' 05 Williaineeoll s'.. . S2 30 8 ii5

P:2 '( :/.; AT :',21(). CheIlIFAille I:: .3.1-.. ill'71P11, 3,251-et4,,-;:r7:123:1,1,.

1 50 7 0., he f7;iggef,rtisi':er: etie7 i!.0112.1 15; 7s les, .
1

et : 7 01 45 :15.

2 1117s   ee • :mit! sherg •,- nil ei • e 11
2 ',$ 7 IT
! 33:is 77 4435 Batepere,liminalidasw :1-, :472 1.11111 233,2511 7; 2,..„: 015

2 39' 7 49 Buena Vnta Slpt
2 43 7 5' Ar Ilightieni e  

----- ---
P. 31 A N

43 7 32 Le }Belied/1 Ar
.... • 3 12 8 15 Ya:rtle;t1

3 42 8 43 flettv,htieg
  .1 07 9 06 a. w x rota
  4 25 9 93

4 1111 0 5 Ar Porters Le
I', It A. H. A. 31-

e7: 9 40 Port"is Ar 9 32 4 321
  5 35 9 44 esreee Grove : 9 24. 42?
  5 5! 10 10 Sr York Le me 4 1.5

A. AI. :A N. P. 31

I'. H.

.41.; te:sit
IS

5 37, it 44 .11 e tures tile

5 4ir 46 5011 88 54f4) l'iti'Lm,tHisiell'iligsle 6 "limi(Isi 
SO,

5 5-: 4 03. 8 :•9 Nweees• tAnVoini ltseorr 53111. s

3 les 8 Thiess ;lee 4oi

  Knory Gene 

it7 le se 6

5 40 9 5111 4

6 66 4555 ItS0) 531:11

1.11111i1nOre A'4 3150.1A85:511 1/.1 r4.11:*7 18 10, III 40 
Arhiigt'm 

5 11 t;i 
1St
0 i 44 -s}tesGlymion

_P. _Mi.

.1 43; 7 5,
•;31 7 51

3 $ 1:4

11 gli field .Ar'   
1
11

! 
7 G

Bele ifelsee 6 49 11 24, 7 17i
Tiairm,Ord C 25 le 531 r,

P 31. P. M A M A. M. A M. P if
8 25 7 42'11 :15 al Washington le   6 25 a HI,
  9 53 1‘.0.) Philinlelpliis 031 3 so

..... 3 23 Ar New York Le 9 00 Is 15.1100
5,35, P. 31.IA. 31.'P. Sr

111 ir .1.1t on Ilia' /1 Express. (Parlor (Jar) leaves
.

Baltimore I.. in.. :elegem., at Westinineter,
New Win lam, U eon l3ridie, Biesteeville. (till oelett
ear tor Frederick), Velment, 13'ne Rslge, Buena
Vista S.,» lag, Blue Mounlam, ;Smiths:burg, iia-
geratown.
Blue Mountain 1-.:xpress,' (East) leaves Ilis-

gerstoWil 11.43 a, Ili., Mopping a[ a1v.r.ve stations,
also Rocky Ridge, Glyielon slid encibrook Park.
Additional trains leave Bat entire for Union

Bridge and intermediate States s at It (ie a. se
and 5.15 atm 6.15 p. nt., and leave Union Brider;:
for B sfilmore and intermediate Stations at 522

I and 6.e7 a. m., and 12,45 p at. daily, except Sun-
day. •
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Sheen Bridge

and Intermediate Statione. 9.r.0 a. in. and 2 stip. as.
/11111 leave Union Bridge tot Baltimore at GSA le in.
and 3.53 p.

Baltimore and Cumberland Taney Railroad
Leave'ilagerstown for Shinnensburg and Inter-

'tneiliate Stations, 6.145 and 11.10 5.10,, and 7.10
in., and leave Shippenshurg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 0.00 a. m., and 1.:.50 and
3.0+ p.

a)veinRockv Ridge for Emile teliurg. at 8.I0 and
10.s0 a. nu,, and 3.80 and 6.36 p. in. Leave EI1.-
11111Sblity for Itneky Ridge at 7.10 and 10 00 a In.
and 2.50 and 5.50 p. in. Leave Brueeville for
Frederick at 8.05 and 9.40 a. in. and 5.40 p.m.
Leave Braceville for Taireytown, Littlestown and
Columbia at 9.44 a, in. and 3.45 p.
B. & 0. passenger train leaves Cherry Run for

Cumilei land and Intermediate Points, No. 15,
daily at S.51' a. in., for Piedmont and Intermiliate,
No. 17, daily except Sunday. at Isle is se., and
Chicago Express, No. 7, daily at. 10.43 p. 10.
Passeegers for Chicago Limited, No. 5. or Cin-

cinnati:Limited, No. 1, take ti e Nit, 17 to Hancock
ard there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for B, & 0. Pittsburg Express, No.

9, talteNo. 7 to liaecock and there transfer.

*Daily. Ail others daily. excel t Sunday-.
tStops only to land passengers' frmslILpBaltimore.

J. M. HOOD, B. 
n

Pratte & Geu'l Manager. Gen,i Ps ss. Agent

nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
it;! permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every dar's work.
Such is the business we oiler the working class.
We teach thein how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of &300.00 a month.

Every one who takes hold 1341),V mid sverks will
surely and speedily hicrease their earnings; there
can he no tittestioli about it; others now at work
:ire doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You.will make 11
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once. '
If von grasp the situation, and act quickly, yeti

ill ililTefly find yOlitself in a most prosperous
business, at which you eau surely make and save
large S111113 of money. The results of only a few
hours' win:: will often equal a week's wages.
\Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
makes :to difference,- do as we. tellyou, and sue
t.t.A:1 will meet you at the very start. Neither
t.xperience or capital necessary. Those who work
for its are rewarded. Why not write to-day tot
full particulars, free ? E. C. ALLEN & CO.

'Box No- 420, Augusta, Me

DIRECTIONS
CATA R R IRfor using

CREAM BALM
--

Apply a particle o1

the Balm well up into

nostrils. After a mo-

breath through the
mpnt draw strong

nose. Use three time:.
a day, after moat,
preferred, and be to
retiring. 

ELY'S CREAM
BALM Opens and
,leanses the Nasa

i
Passages, A'la
pan and Inflamma-F HAY-FEVER
tion, Heals the Sores, Protects this N, mprane
from Colds, Restores the Senses of Tio to and
Smell. Tie Balm is quickly absorbed au d gives
relief at once. Price ao oents at Druggists or by

1mL"'Yi'  BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York,

cAVEATVRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I .011TA1N A PATENT? Poe a
prompt answer Arid an honest opinion, write hi
MU NN &CO.. who have had nearly fifty years!
experience in the patent business. Communicas
tiona strictly confidential. A Handbook of in.
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechans
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

ePecia notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with,
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, eletteutly illustrated, has by fax the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. 83 a year Sample copies sent free.
Building Edithui, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single

copies, '25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, 313:313 plans, enabling 'builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNis.1 & CO,, NEw YQ1IO, 361 Blio.lowAir


